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The meeting was called to order at 10.20 a .m.

ADDRESS BY MR. GlORGl VASSILIDU, PRESIDENT OF THE REFUBLIC OF CYPRt5

The PRES IDENT: This morning the Assembly will first heal' an address by

the President of the Republic of Qiprus, Mr. George Vassiliou.

Mr. George Vassiliou, President of the Republic of Ojprus, was escorted into

the General Assenbly Hall.

The PRES ID ENT: On behalf of the General Asserrbly I have the honour to

welcome to the U'li ted Nations the President of the Iepublic of Qfprus, His

EXcellency tot:. George Vissiliou, and to invite him to address the General Asserrbly.

President VASSILIDU: I should like first of all to offer you, Sir, my

warm congratulations on taking up the pres.idency of the General Assenbly and to

express my deep thanks to the outgoing President, Mr. Dante Caputo, for his work.

I should like also to express our esteem and appreciation for the excellent

work of the Secretary-General - whose thoughtful and in forma tive report we have

read with great interest - in conducting the affairs and promoting the <pals of the

thi ted Na Hons.

When we gathered at the United Nations this time last year we all sp.Jke with

hope of the da'Aning of a new, more peaceful epoch in in terna tiooal affa irs.

Political developnents of momentous significance in the intervening 12 months have

confirned our hopes of a new era. At t."te same tine, we have becolll2 aware of the

many challenges raised by this era, which must be met effectively before our

positive expectations and aspirations can be fully realized.

Relations between the two major super-Power s - the bellwether for a general

a meliora tion of the in terna ticnal poU tical clima te - have coo tinued to improve at

a quickening pace, surpassing our expectations. The momentous importance of the

shift from calfrc:ntaticn to co-operation between the thited States Md the Soviet

________________ -J
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thicn can hardly be overestinated. As a result of the opportunity for: dialogue on

an expanded agenda created by Ithis new positive climate, there is today a marked

overall improvement in East-West relations. A 100g list of disarmament accords,

which a few years ago seemed unattcoinable, have been concluded, while the pt'ospect~,

for the ongoing East-West talks 00 conventicnal force reductions, chemical weapons

and strategic offensive weapons have been greatly enhanced, particular ly following

this mooth's successful meeting in Wyoming between Mr. Eduard Shevardnadze and

Mr. James Baker.

We are encouraged by the proposal made by President George Bush at the General

Assembly for cuts of at least 80 per cent in the super-Power chemical-weapons

ar senals, with the aim of a total ban 00 such weapons within la years of the

signing of a multilateral chemical-weapons treaty, md by the very posi tive

response of the Soviet Union.

Reflecting the shift from confrontation to (X)"1)peration in super-PCMer

rela tioos, a number of conflicts at diverse points 00 the globe are now Q'1 the pa th

to peaceful resolution.

Namibia is nQrl firmly launched on the road to independence. The persooal

involvemen t of the Secretary-Gen er a1 h as coo tr ibu ted decis ively to the Namib la

independence prC'Cess, which represents a key success for the United Nations.

we also ~lelcome the cootinued progress towards the resolutioo of the dispute

in Western Sahara, on the basis of the peace plan presented by the United Nations

cnd the Organization of Africcn Ulity (OAU) just over one year ago.

In Central America, we applaud the stepping up of efforts by the Presidents of

Cos ta Rica, El Salvador, Gua temala, Hoodur as and Nicaragua for the implemen ta tion

of the Fsqui[lJlas II Agreement. We strongly support the help being provided by the

United Nations towards the consolidation of denocracy lI'ld en end to foreign

interference in the region.
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The optimism generated by these posi tive developments, however, is tempered by

the conflicts and problems that continue to afflict other parts of the world.

In Afghmistan, despi te the 1988 Geneva Accords, the civil war coo tinues

unabated, causing immense bloodshed and hardship among the people of that country.

It is time that outside interference was converted into genuine interest in

br.inging peace and ret::onciliation to Afghanistan. The Afghan people need tools

with which to reconstruct their country, not weapons with which to cootinue

destroying it.

We also regret the stalemate in the Paris Conference on Cambodia.' The

unilateral wi thdrawal of the Vietnamese forces has opened the way to a peaceful

settlement. We urge all the parties concerned not to use the impasse in the peace

negotiations as an opportunity to lalD'lch a new rOU'ld of fighting, which would

inflict fresh bloodshed and suffering on the Canbodian people.

The implementation of security Council resolution 598 (1987) 00 the Coofliet

between Iran and Iraq in la.rge measure still eludes us, although the cease-fire

agreed upcm in 1988 remains in place and the loss of human lives has ended.

tasting peace in the regior. depends on full agreement on the interpretation of

security Counci.l resolution 598 (1987) CIld 00 its implementation.

In the Middle East, the interrelated problems of Palestine and the Lebanon are

of particular concern to Cyprus, in that their reso1utim is vital to peace in the

region. We support the launching of an Israeli-Palestinian dialogue, and regret

strongly the deter iora ting si tua tiQl in the occupied terri toties, where the Isra ell

authori ties continue to react to the intifada~. with killings, woundings and

detentions Ql CIl increasingly large scale. We stress the need for effective

negotiations based on Security Council resolutions 242 (1967) and 338 (1973),
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taking fully into aCCOlmt the legitinate right of the Palestinicn people to live in

peace in their own homeland.

lqe congratulate President Arafat on the statesmanship displayed in the

historic decisions for a just cnd cooprehensive settlement of the Palestinian

problem which would both recognize the national rights of the Palestinian people

CIld guar CI'l tee the securi ty 0 fall Sta tes in th e reg ion. The people of I sra el -

themselves victims of centuries of persecution - must recognize the futility of a

policy that denies the aspira tion of an en tire people to live in their own homelcnd

in peace and dignity.

We are appalled by the tragedy of Iebanon and the enormous SUffering of its

people. We welcome the return to peace cnd the halt of Lebanoo's disintegration,

as a result of the efforts of the Axab League and of the Tripartite COl1lllittee on

Lebcnon. Cyprus has provided all possible humcnitarian assistcnce to the large

nunbers of IebCllese fleeing the country in recent months. We hope that all the

par ties in LebClloo will realize the fu tili ty of war and will :Pin forces in

reexmstituting their country.

In South Africa, the racist system of a~rtheid has run its course - condemned

by the in terna tiooal community not mly as lI'l jl.St but also as anachroo is tic. We

cautiously welcome certain trends towards the dismantling of apartheid following

the recent elections in South Africa, CIld hope for the speedy release of all

political pr isooers, the lifting of restrictions Ql political activity, and the

restora don of freedom of speech CIld moli'ement. We should like to join the

Secretary-General, however, in wa;;ning that a partial easing er the abhorrent

system of apartheid will not solve the problem of South Africa, either in the eyes

of the wor ld or in the eyes of its people. Justice will be done fUlly on ly when

apartheid is dismcntled fully.
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The gravity of a problem must be measured not ooly in terms of the size of the

terri tDry or the nwrber of people affected but also in terms of the pr inciples

involved. The Cyprus problem, viewed from the stcndpoint of principle, is an

enou\>us moral problem, a clmr case of breach of the accepted norms of

internatiatal behaviour cnd of grave violations of the thited Nltions O1arter, the

Organization's resolutions on Cyprus and the rule of law.

Cyprus has t:-een subjected to invasioo cnd occupa tioo, forced displacement of

one third of its population and massive colooization by ci tizens of the invading

comtry: Turkey. There are 1,619 people \idlo are still missing cnd all efforts to

trace them have met with Tur kish l.I\oo-operativeness. In recalling these facts, I

do not intend to exchange recriminations with our powerfUl neighbour, Turkey) it is

simply a matter of putting the Cypcus problem in perspective.

M:>tiva ted by a sincere des ire to Pl!t an end to the suffer ing of the people of

Cyprus - Greek and 'l\1r kish - I expressed, sooo after my election, my readiness to

meet with Prime Minister Ozalof Turkey or with the President, General Evren, since

certain aspects of the Cyprus problem, \Such as the presence of Tur kish occupation

troops cnd settlers, can be resolved ally by Ankara. {jh for tU'la tely Turkey has so

far not acoepted my proposal.

At the same time we were happy to begin substantive talks with the 'l\1r kish

Cypr iot leader, Mr. Rauf Den~ tash, Q'l the bm is of a procedure proposed by the

United Nations Secretary-General, Hr. Perez de Cuellar. More than 80 hours of

talks wi th Mr. Denktaeb in the presence of the Secretar.y-General's Representa tive

and three joint meetings in New Yor k wi th the Secretary-General himself CUlminated,

last Jme, in a set of ideas that Mr. Perez de Cuellar presented to the two sides

as food for thought in further neqotiations. In presenting those ideas the

Secretary-General was acting fully wi thin the ma'\da te cmferred upon him by the

Secur i t'} Coon cil.
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Mr. Denktash's reactiQ'l was to reject the agreed negotiating procedure cnd to

challenge the mandated role. of the Seer etary-ca·meral. Hr. Denktash's position,

also reflected in a r esolu tion he secured from tl'.e so-called Turk ish Qipriot

Assembly, which was rejected by 'l\1rkish Cypriot op~.,sition leaders, who we believe

represent the majority opiniQl within their commlility, sets the withdrawal of the

Secretary-General's ideas as a precondition for the resumption of talks.

It is characteristic that the Minister of Foreign hffairs of Turkey in his

address yesterday referred to this resolution, but he failed to inform the Assembly

that it demanded the wi thdrawal of the Secretary-General's ideas ~d that it laid

down all sorts of pre~onditions.

Hr. Denktash, through this resolution, also in effect rejects th~ 1977

high-level agreements reached by him cnd Presidents Makarios cnd ~ypriCll(''',J, which

have been accepted by both sides as the basis for the current negotiations.

Mtereas those agreements provide for a lIlified federated Cyprus, Mr. Denktash is

nCl<l demanding a separ ate state as a pre~ondi tion for further dialogue~ Whereas

the high-level agreements support the human rights cnd fll'1damental freedoms of all

the citizens of the Republic, Mr. Denktash envisages an apartheid regime in Cyprus

wi th the complete segrega tioo of Greek ald Turk ish Qipr iots in two separa te

enclaves.

Couple<1l wi th the fur ther harden ing of the 'l\1r kish atti tude in the talks, there

have been threats CSld attempts to settle Muslims fran Bulgar ia in the occupied area

of Cyprus. Those developnents are aimed at creating new _faits accomplis that would

seriously lIldermine the efforts to resolve the Qipr us problem. They also raise

serious qUElStions as to whether the objective of the 'l\1r kish side, rather than a

jU9t CSld viable solut1m to the Cyprus problem, nay not in fact be the

legitimizeltion of the ps:esent division and occupation of near ly 40 per cent of

Cypr us. Yes terday the Foreign Min is ter of Turkey called th is occupied terri tory
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WTurk ish Ojpr iot ". Th is is indica tive of Turkey's th inldn<j. 'rh is terri tory is

Ojpc iot terri tory. It belcn<js to all Cypr iots, especially those who had lived

there in alcestral homes for 96\eratioos before they were expelled by the mute

force of 'l\1r key's military might.

The Pbrei<jn Minister of Tur key also alluded to the Republic's purchases of

arms. "ilat does Turkey expect lE! to OO? Should we sit idle 'fNhile they amass

3S,000 troops, 300 modern tanks and other sophisticated equipnent? We aCXJuired

defensive equipment including 16 tanks, for 10,000 to 12,000 yOl.llg cooscripts.

Time and again we offered, in fact demanded, the demilitarhation of Ojprus.

I challenge the Turkish Government':. let us demilitarize Ofprus. withdraw

your 35,000 troops and we shall at the same time disband our forces and dispose of

all our arms. MQreover, I rei tera te the offer I nade last year before the Assembly

to use the funds released thereby for the developnent of Ojprus, especially for the

Turkish-otprio~ t::olllmll\ity which has fallen behind.

We stress that: we do not, cannot and will not accept the status quo as a

solutiO') to the Cypr\S problem. A situaticn in \frtlich human rights are violated,

conmunities are forcibly segregated on ethnic and religious lines, and territory

occupied by a foreign Power is neither just nor a guaraltee against future

conflicts. Nor can the status quo be accepted as a solution to the Cyrptls problem

by the internaticnal commlllity, for all natioos are acutely conscious of the

destabilizing potential of legitimizing the invasion and occupation of the

teed tory of O')e sovereign Sta te by the armies of another.

It is particularly regrettable that the 'DJrldsh side is taking such a neg3tive

posi tiat at a time of progr ess in resolving regimal problems world-wide, a fter a

year of hard wor k in the nego tia tions wh ich, wi th the assis tance of the

Secretary-General i.l'ld his represEntatives, demcnstrated that a solutiO') to the

O/prus problem is feasib le.
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The outlines of such a solu Hen are clear. cypr us would be federally

organized and each colllllunity would have one region under its acininistration. The

human ri9hts of all citizens Cl'ld the cultural identity ald eCalomic well-being of

both conmunities would be safeguarded. We have proposed that the Republic of

cyprus should be demilitarized Cl'ld this, together with the federal provisions,

lEaVes no room for anxiety on the par t of the 'l\1r kish Cypr iots regarding their

security. The aepublic as a whole, however, should also be secure. This means

that there is no room in the Cyprus we are working to build for the presence of

foreiCJl troops or for lIlilateral rights of intervention by Turkay. A solutiQ'\ to

the Cyprus problem is possible. l"Cw more than ever we oount on our friends in the

internatialal commlllity not to allow impediments to be placed in its way.

'lb sum up, we can say that the new climate of confidence between the two

super-Powers has effectively reversed the post-war trend towards regimal cmflicts

and p:oxy wars. It has imposed significant restzaints m the outbreak of new

hostilities a'ld transferred malY disputes from the battlefield to the negotiating

table. We are, however, still looldng forward to the day when confidence between

the super-Powers will have become great enough to give the various peace efforts

under way the last decisive push towards their successful completion.

The Ulited Nlticns has CIl invaluai.)le role to play in fulfilling the arduous

task of settling problems and bringin J peace to war-torn areas of the globe. We

are gratified to note that as a result of the recent progress towards the

resolution of conflicts four new peace-keeping operations have been launcl:led in the

last three years ald an additimal three are currently being actively considered.

We strongly suppor t the Secr etary-General's reconmendations for the strengthening

of the role of the Uli too Na Hons in order to boa;t complialce wi th the

Organization's decisions and L f~ ~":!r the Ulited Nations an effective agent for the

preventiat, cnd not just the terminatioo, of cmflicts.
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'rhe States members of the Non-Aligned Movement, which include Cyrpus and which

form the backbone of t.he Ulited Nations, can make a valuable contribution to the

efforts to defuse conflicts Cl'\d strengthen the role of the OrgCl'lha tioo. Our

public and private deliberations at last month '5 Ninth Conference of Heads of State

or GoYernment of Non-Aligned Countries in Belgrade, stressed the need for a

constructive dialogue between the developed and the developing countries and

explored ways of resolving global poli tical problems, as well as ecooomic and

social problems. Hence we welcome the increasing concern and involvement of the

United Nations in problem.c; of economic detfeloprnent Md in a number of global social

issues with imp>rtant political and economic implications.

Our gains in the poli tical field could be seriously tndermined by existing

eoonomic inequalities and imbalances. Despite an improvement in world output and

internaticnal trade during the past 12 mooths, the economic situatioo of the

developing countries has continued to deteriorate. In many developing cow\tries

economic growth is stifled by the debt burden J the overall debt of the d~eloping

countries at the end of 1988 was estimated at SI, 240 billion, and debt servicing at

a mass ive S171 bill ioo.

The result is a net transfer of resources from the developing to the developed

nations. According to last mmth's World Bank annual report, the transfer of

resources from developing countries to all lenders in 1988 rose to about

$50 billion, frcm $38 billim in the previous year.

While we welcome the fact that several debt-relief ini tiatives have been pu t

forward recently, we would like to stress that the third-world debt problem is

largely the result of 1001 oommodity prices and adverse movements in terms of trade,

exacerbated by high interest rates. Thus the debt problem can never be

definitively resolved unless these issues are addressed.

- -.---.--------------------'1
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WC! believe there is an urgent need for a poli tical dialogue 00 ecooomic

problems. The special session of the General Assell'bly on economic issues next

spring could provide al effective forum fot such a dialogue. l'le also welcome
~

efforts to revive the &::OilomiC and Social Council as a mea~ of promoting the role

of the U'li ted re tioos in tackling economitc Cl\d social issues. However, we would

also like to emPtasize the need for. direct talks between the developed and the

•
developing nations Q1 these issues.

Wa face today a set of problems that fall outside the strictly political and

ecooomic spbe,tes but nevertheless signifir.:CI\tly impinge upoo them. These problems

are, in varying degrees, common to all nath,ns. Their elimination therefore

requires coocerted internatiooal action. The thited Nations has a key role to play

in generating and co-ordinating such action.

One such problem is that of illicit drug abuse. Cyprus applauds efforts to

cOrrbat illegal drug trafficking and is doing its best to contr ibute to the

suppression of the drug trade. However, we stress the need to tackle the drug

problem, which has grown to such proportions as to threaten the entire social

fabric of so~ countries, not ooly by trying to stop the supply but also by trying

to eliminate the demand.

Not only economic rules but also conunon sense tell us that demand generates

sup,ply, and that l,I1der such circumstCl\ces attempting to suppress the supply mer ely

drives up Plofi ts from production and distribution. We must find ways o.f

redl'c.ing - even elimin~ting - these profits, bearing in mind at all times that drug

addiction is an illness and not a er ime. Meanwhile, we must continue efforts to

expose and thus short-circuit the mechanislllS of lallldering drug prcfits through

bank s and other channels.

'ri.,,: scour ge 0'£ ter ror ism is sorneti mes a der ivative of the dr ug tr ade • We

stress the need for the sharing of information and the results of research for the
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detectiQ\ of explosives or other tools of the terror ists' trade, il\d support

seen i ty CoW'lcil resolution 638 (1989) condetming hostage-taking and calling for

the release of all hostages.

All our other achievements in the political, economic or social spheres will

have been in vain lI'tless we succeed in tackling the smow.der ing ecological cr is is

faced by our planet. There is atly one Earth, and it is humankind's one ana only

home. There is a vi tal need to link ecooomic wi th ecological managemEnt, to link

considerations of profi t and pr:oduetion with environmental oonsidarations.

We welcome the proposal mde by prine Minister Rajiv Gandhi at the Non-Aligned

CClnference i;l Belgrade for the establishment of a "Planet Protection Fund" and we

recommend that this proposal be taken up here in the Assembly for further

consideration and action. As early as 1972, the thited Nations noted emerging

envirQ'1mental problems at the Catference Ql the Humcn EnvirQ'1ment. The

Organization can contr ibute significantly towards t.he elaboration of an integrated

enviroomental policy to taCkle problems sum as the disposal of toxic or hazardous

wastes, the depletion of the oZOne layer, or desertification. We ool1lllend the

CI'lgoing U1i ted Na tiats Enviratment Programne - World Meteorological Organiza tiat

study of cl wte change and its environmental and economic repercussions and the

special thi ted Na tiats study Q1 key envirQ'lmental issues, including the link

between environment and developnent.

We are witnessing today, jus t as we did at the time when the Un i ted Na tions

was created out of the ashes of the SecQ'\d World War, a rebirth of hope. Hope in

humankind's better nature, in the tr iumPt of peace over war, co~peration CNer

catfliet, human rights over oppressiat, Cl'\d reason over barbarism. The tbited
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Nations embodies these ideals a'ld represents our best cha'lce of lt1o:king to';Jethet as

a world conmunity, on the basis of COJmlOn principles and interests, to achieve them.

In the year to come let us r esolu tely strive to md con fU cts, let us

reinforce our understanding of the common nature of many of our problems, and let

us take actim to extend respect for ir.ternatio'181 law CIld consolidate a global

ethical orde7:. In concluding, I shoold like to lmve menDers wi th the thought that

the price of fa iUng in these goals is ale wili ch nale of I.S can afford to pay,

while success cannot but benefi t IJS all.

TL_ PRESmmT: On behalf of the General AssembLy' I wish to thank the

Presidene of the Republic of eypr us for the importan t sta temen t he has just made.

Mr. George Vassiliou, President of the Republic of 5¥prusb was escorted from

the General Assembly Hall.
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GENERALOlmATE

Mr • .DHANm (Czechoslovakia) (interpretation from ~ssian), May I

cCl'lgratulate you, Sir, Q\ your election as President of the forty-fourth sessim of

the General Assembly and express my conviction that under your gu idanc::e the current

deliberatims of the General Assemly will bring fruitful results.

In our contradictory and complex wor Id hope for peaceful restructur ing of

rela tims between 5ta tes, for their denncra tiza tion, demili tariza tim and

hUDlllnization has grown ever stronger in recent times. We would like to believe

that, after decades encumbered by prejudice, tension cnd cmfrmtation, a new

period is emerging during which contentious problems will be solved exclusively by

poli tical means, by a dialogue in the in ter ea ts 0 f the fur ther s tr en9then ing 0 f

co-operation and understanding bebieen nations.

(h the path to this better world the thited Nations has its mique place. We

value its active participation in the positive changes in present-day developments

~s ""ell as the importcnt role played in this regard by the Secretary-General,

Hr. Javier Perez de Cuellar.

The exper ience of the las t two year s has shown hC7111 necessary it is to develop

the fmctiCl'ls of the thi ted Na tims in the pr even tim of in terna timal displ tes cnd

crises. The strengthening of this preventive role of the Organization constitutes

a realistic WB.y to a further increase in its effectiveness in the preservatim of

peace and security. The significant and inspiring proposals which could be heard

in this cmtext in Mr. Mikhail GOrbachev's statement here last year are no less

topical nOt than they were then. We support them and oontr ibute to their

implemen ta ticn •

In the present nuclear and space age it is necessary more than ever before to

build international relations m deeply moral CIld ethical principles. In the year
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of the bicentennial of the great French revolutioo, whose heritage was followed up

and significantly enriched by the great Q::tober socialist revolution in Russia, we

recall not cnly the ideals of the enlightenment but also the humCllistic message of

the follQlers of the great achie"-ement of the liberation of man - the message of

thC6e ~o could see in ':he horizon of tomorrow an in terne tiooa1 comml.llity \\bere the

simple laws of morality and justice by which Illltual relations arong people were to

be guided would become the highest laws applying to na tions.

Certain significant aspects 0: present-day developnents encol.lrage us to hope

that these noble ideas will become a reality. It has been possible to improve the

international cl imate and diminish the risk of a nuclear war. Today we see

traditiooal mistrust CIld suspicion receding. The first coocrete results have been

achieved in the field of nuclear disarmament. There is an ever-greater

mderstCllding of the need to proceed jointly wi th the solu tioo of crucial global

problems facing mankind. New impetus in this regard has been provided by the

recent SOViet thion-thi ted States talks in Wyoming. There has been an increase in

the role of the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries. The oonclusions of its Ninth

SUl!\li'iit Cooference, in Belgrade, are an importCl'lt coo tribu Hen to the peacefUl

developnent of international relations.

If human civilization is to survive in the condl tions of the threat of nuclear

catastropb'!, cnd given the ever-greater interconnectioo cnd nutual dependence of

States regardless of their political systems, all countries must take new attituQas

and non-traditicnal approaches stemming from the priority of lI\iversal human values

and from the ,Philosophy of the new political thinking.

We are' optimis ts J yet we look UPOl the in terna tiOlal si tua don real is tically •

It remains complicated. N:>t all are already capable new of accepting the notion of

a world free from nuclear weapoos ale:! of violence. COl frm ta timal apprQ1ches

still persist, efforts are still being made to justi fy the doctrine of nuclear
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deterrence, and elements of pressure and attempts to team lessons to others still

linger on.

Political, military t e~!\omic, environmental and humanitarian problems are so

interrelated today that we can solve them ally by acting jointly and in a

comprehensive way. Therefore, Czechoslovakia has co-·sponsored the initiative of

the socialist countries aimed at the achievement of a canprehensive apprCBch to the

issues of intel:national peace and security. Only common security serves the

interests of alL Disarmament, development and the enviralrnent are becoming its

organic components. It is strengthened by comlJrehensive CD~peration between

States in the political sphere, in the econany, in culture, science and technology,

as well as in the developnent of human contacts and in the field of human rights.

At the same time, we proceed from the premise of strict observance of the Ulited

Nations Charter, of the Helsinki Final let and of other international norms.

At the very inception of the thited Nations there was imprinted al its banner

a belief in the need to build a world order al the firm foundations of legality and

justice. The process of codificaion and progressive development of internatimal

law over the past four decades has been unprecedented in history. However, has it

really become an effective tool for regulating the behaviour of States and

relations among them? A huge and daunting challenge still faces us - the need to

strengthen the role of in terna tiooal law and develop the intetna tialal machinery

for its impl emen ta tion •

The attainment of these goals could be significantly facilitated by the decade

of internatialal law proposed by the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries. The

broader use of the functions of the International Court of Justice is also a

significant factor. we intend to add further to the almost 20 multilateral

trea ties 00 which Cl!lechoslovakia has already accepted the jur isdiet:ion of the Court.
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Czechoslovakia was ooe of the first victims of the expansiooism of German

fascism that un leashed the Second Wor Id War 50 year sago. We have dr awn a lesson

of the greatest importalce from this most terrible tragedy in human histot'y. kay

attempt to change the post-war order Ql the &.1ropean continent or to call into

ques tiQ\ the exis ting poli tical a'1d terri tor ial r eali ties would be incompu tible

with the Helsinki Final Act and would threaten dangerous consequences for peace and

stability in Europe, ald not ooly in Europe. Ch1y by our combined ~lfforts can we

prevent a recurrence of the horrors of war.

The European coo tinent has an importan t role to play in efforts towards a

peaceful wor J.d order. It is in that part of the wor Id that the two largest

military and political groupings ald two of the most importMt integrating mions

are situated. Developnents there are moving towards the strengthening of the

favour able trends in in terna ticnal r ela tions. The VieMa final Cbcument, the

establishment of relations between the Council for Mutual B:::onomic Assistance and

the EuropeCll Ecooomic Commmi ty, the negotia tions 00 conven ticnal forces and on

confidence-building measures, the dialogue in the framework of the humanitarian

dimension of the Helsinki process - all demonstrate the great opportmities for

co-operation aRDng the &.1ropean States. The great Czech humanist

Jan Amos Comenius, the 400th anniversary of whose birth will be commemorated in

1992, wrote~ "The best proof of human grandeur is the work of man's hands, of

man's brain. As soon as this is lIlderstood by the leaders of nations, there will

be no more wars". We feel sure that the time for this I.I\derstanding has ~l.ready

come. We believe that the inhabita'lts of our old cootinent will be able to make of

ita common home ba;ed on a diversity of socio-economic systemg and on respect for

existing territorial and political realities and for sovereignty and the right of

each nation freely to decide its own destiny.
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Such a development requires, first of all, a tecilction of conventiooal armed

forces from the Atlantic to the UralsJ the gradual elimination of weapons of mass

destruction) the strengthening of the poli tical fwctions of the Warsaw Treaty 8ld

the North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NA'lO») and enhancement of general trust and

confidence Q'l the Cat tinent. This is clearly expressed in the cQ\clus ions ac:bpted

earlier this year at the session of the Political Consultative COl'lll\ittee of the

Warsaw Treaty in Q1c:narest.

We seek to ensure that the military potential of the countries members of th~

Conference on security 8ldCO-<>peratioo in Europe (Q)CE) is commensurate with the

need of reasCXlable SUfficiency and that their armed forces have an exclusively

defens ive nature. The proposals of the Warsaw Treaty Md ~e reciprocal steps

taken by the NA'lO States are a suitable basis for further negotiations in Vienna.

We believe that if the will is there on both sides, Mini tial agreement could be

signed at the highest lel7el as ear ly as next year.

There is an urgen t need for the open ing of separa te talks Q1 tactical nuclear

weapons. This should involve et phased solution :in which it would be the goal, in

the first phase of the talks, to re:ach an agreement on redlctions to equal,

collective Umi ts on b':)th sides. In this context, we would recall the proposal put

forward in April 1987 by the Governments of the Czechoslovak Socialist a.,public 8ld

the German Democratic Republic to create a nuclear-weapon-free cordc:br in central

Europe.

Like the other Warsaw Treaty States, we have also atbpted extensive unilateral

mez:sures to redIce the manpower of combat Ulits by 12,000 men, a'ld we are taking

o\"t, of service and dismantling 850 tanks, 165 armoured persmnel carriers and 51

military aircraft. This year we are reclJcing the procbctiCXl of comat equipment by

-- ---~--,--,--"-",=
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16 per cent. Next year the remcti<Xl will alr es.dy have r eacned 25 per cent, and

this process will continue. We are cutting defence expenditure in 198~l990 by

15 per cmt. We are also cm templa ting recl1cing the length of effective mili tar.y

service.

In the interests of enhancing confidence and secur i ty, we are ready to expand

the StockholrD accords il1d aCbpt, <Xl a nutual basis, a new genera Hen of

information, observation and limitation measures applying to all branches of the

atmed for ces •

Our concrete contribution towards a more secure and peaceful world and

C<Xlstruction of a commm European ho~ is the initiative to create a zme of

confidence, co-operation and good-neighbourly relations a100g the line of contact

between the Warsaw Treaty and NA'ro, put forward by the General Secretary of the

Central Comittee of the Conmunist Party of Czechoslovakia, Milos Jakes. We wish

to support the new trends in r ela tions between the two mill tary-poli tical groupings

and to seek out and utilize everthing that unites us.

In the poli tical sPtere, we propose a regular Md all-romd dialogue between

par liaments, (bvernments, political parties, social organizations CI1d

non-governmental institutions. We are also working towards the amptien of

measures designed further to strengthen confidence beyond the framewor k of the

Swckholm Cbcument, for example by "dUu ting" the coo tingEl\ ts of forces deployed in

the proposed zooe. We also wish to promote the dynamic developnent of economic

relations and the creation of the prerequisit<i!S for new forms of oo-operatioo. We

are also paying a great deal of attention to the ecological part of the

initiative. We strive for the creation of a system iI'1d mechatism for multilateral

co-operation in IIl1tual assistance to preserve the quality of the air, water and
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natural ridles we share with our neighbours. In the humcnitarian sphere also~ we

wish to create favourable conditions for mutual knowledge and understanding.

It is true that this proposal is addressed not ally to the cOl.I\tries almg the

line of contact between the two groupings. The participation of other States,

including the neutral States, could add to its significcnce. Thus, there is an

opportunity to make headway in shaping qualitatively new relations, thus

cmtributing to a further imprOll'ement of the atmosphere in Europe.

In our policy, we proceed from the assumption that disarmament is ale of the

priority tasks of the present epoch. After the achievement of the treaty between

the {hion of Soviet Socialist Republics and the tmited States of J\merica al the

Elimination of Their Intermediab-Range and Shorter-Range Missiles, in which

Czechoslovakia also played its part, the world breathed a sigh of relief. However,

a large number of resolu te s tepa s till remain to be taken to make the disarmament

process irreversible. Above all, the negotiations en a 50 per cent reduction in

strategic offensive weapoos must be successfully completed. We also aSSUI\\5! that

the anti-ballistic missile Treaty of 1972 must be oomplied with as signed.

The progress nade in the talks between the SCNiet thioo and the thited States

on the limitation and halting of nuclear-weapon testing, about which we were

informed from this rostrum, creates good cooditions for resolving this key issue.

we appreciate the readiness of the t.ESR to resume its IOOratorium on nuclear-weapon

testing, cnd hope that the thited States will respood positively.
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The need remains imperative to consolidate the regime of the Treaty CJl t.'le

Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons. That goal would be proll'Dted by the halting

a'\d eventual prohibition of the production of fissiCJlabla Il8terials for armament

purposes, as well as by the prevention of the spread of conbat missile technology.

A strengthening of the regime of this Treaty would be significil'\tly facilitated by

observance of the existing nuclear-free zones and by the establishment of new such

zones. Reliable protection of civilian nuclear facili ties from attack remains an

impor tan t task.

Special attention should be focused on the achi~vement of a oonvention 00 a

canplete and general prohibition of chemical weapons Cl\d Q"l the eliminatioo of the

stockpi les of such weap:>ns, as called for by the Par is Conference held this year

Std by the recent Canberra negotiations. We welcome the fact that the SOIIiet thion

and the thited States made proposals from this p:>dium a few days ago. the

implementation of which would signal an importCllt nlOVe towards the eliminatia1 of

those barbarous weapons.

This year, Czechoslovakia has made increased efforts in pursuit of that goal,

as further mCl\ifested by the correspa1ding statement of the Czechoslovak Government

of last January. We have oonducted a national experiment on the vet itica tion of

the non-production of chemical weapons in the Czechoslovak civilial indlS try. we

have also prepared an international stage for that experiment. We have reaffirmed

that our coun try does not possess chemical weapons CWld tha t no su ch weapons are

deployed in its territory, and we have made plblic the necessary data on our

chemical industry in h.1gust. Our proposals of 1985 to 1988 for the establishmEnt

of a chemical-weapon-free zone in Central F>Jrope, which could facilitate in its own

way the conclusion of a global convaltion, retain their significStce.
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we also adolocate speedy negotiations m the prevention of an arms race in

outer space and on the programme of practical actions for the peaceful uses of

outer space. The time has I.Ilden iably come to work out al in terna timal system of

verification of the nm-stationing of weapons in outer space and to set up a world

space-mati toring agency.

We are in favour of a cx:>ncrete consideration of the ·open skies 11 proposal,

which we regard as one way to further develop confidence- ald security-building

measures. If supplemented with open lands, open seas and open space, the proposal

could lead to the creation of a global system of canprehensive openness.

One of the first positive results of the process of genuine disarmament is

also the C]!adual convers ion of a portion of mili tary protluctim to civilian

purposes. As for us, we have worked out a national plan for the utilization of the

capsci ties released from the production of combat equipment. We support the idea

that this matter should beoome a subject of international oonsultations, including

in the thi ted Na tions •

The peaceful settlement of disputes by political means on a just basis is an

essential ccndition for safeguarding peace, security and fruitful co-operatioo in

the world. We believe that fUl':ther progress can be made CX\ the elimination of

lmg-standing hotbeds of tensim. EXperience has shOWl that the thited Nations can

make a significant contribution .in that regard.

Through the signing of agreements in New York last December, real

prerequisites were created for a solution to the cx:>nflict in southern Africa. The

Czechosloyak Socialist Republic has also delegated its observers to the thi ted

Nations Angola Verification Mission corps in Angola and to the U1ited Nations

Tunsi tiCl'l Assistance Group pea~ force in Namibia. In that way we have- also

demonstrated our full support for Namibia's transition to independence. The
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in terna tiooal comlll.U\l ty's pr essure on Sou th Atcica mllS t not aba te. An appropr:La te

added opportunity for that will certainly be provided by the special session of the

General Assembly scheduled for December. Apartheid must be eradicated.

We appteciate the part played se far by the thited Nations in mediating the

Geneva Agreements on Afghcmistat. However, it is necessary of course that the

other provisions of those J.';greements also be implemented after the withdrawal of

Soviet troops, and that fc.vour able cmdi tions be th us cr ea ted for a poli tical

solution of the situation and for a policy of national reconciliation. The thited

Natioos should play CIl active role here. We fUlly support the proposals of the

Afghan Government aimed at securing those objectives.

The canplex situatiat in the Middle East requires the speedy convening of an

international conference under Ulited Nations auspices. That need has also been

confirmed by the course of the general deba te to da te. The key to a solu tion of

the conflict lies in the recogni tion of a balance of interests, respect for the

leg! timate rights of all par. ticipants Cl\d for their free choice of development.

The upr ising in the occupied terri tor ies is graphic proof of the will of the

PalestiniCl\ people, which can no looger be ignored. The realistic policies

espoused by the Palestine Liberation Ol:ganizction have our broad support.

we express our hope that a final, peaceful ald just solutiQl to the Iran-Iraq

conflict will be found.

An important step towards a settlement of the Canbodian question is the

withdrawal of Vietnamese forces. We support the policy of natiooal reconciliatioo,

which will crea te the basis for an independent, neutral and noo-aligned Canbodia.

A resumption of the negotiations in Paris on a peaceful future for that cO\X'ltry

should be insuumental.
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We fully support the proposals mde by the Denncra tic People's RepUblic of

I

KOrea to open a constructive North-South dialogue to strengthen understanding and

peace in the Korean Peninsula.

We welcome the initiatives of the five Central 1!:,nerican oountries aimed at a

peace~ul solution of the situatiat in that area. We wish to commend in particular

t.he constructive policy of the G:>vernment of Nicaragua. We view the full

implementation of the Tela agreements Md the engagement of the lhited tetions as a

path to the settlement of the problem.

A further expressioH of Czechoslovak ia 's active support of a peaceful solution

of the question of Cyprus by negotiation between the two comm\l'1ities was prOl1ided

by the meeting of the principle representati,res of eight (.\rpriot political parties

in Prague in ~sy.

We welcome the negotiations between the countr ies of the Horn of Afr iea as

well as Ethiopia's new ini tia tive concerning the peaceful deYelopment of that

country.

We have enbarked upon the path of profound social transformations in Jrrj

country. We are implemen ting the restructuring cnd demoers tiza tion of all walks of

life in our society, with the aim of further strengthening and imps:oving socialism

and of taking full advcntage of its humanistic P')tential. In that process, we are

drawing on the experience of the tSSR and other socialist countries. We have set

ourselves the dema'lding task of restructuring society in all its canplexity without

damaging 500ial and economic stability.

What we are aiming at is a truly just, economically efficient society with its

economy based on advanced science a'ld technology, a society "'i th a high stmdard of

living, firm social securities, and a deeply democratic political system enabling

all ci thens to develop their individual capabili ties in harmcny wi th the interests

of society. We assu~ that socialism is based on the vigorous, creative activity
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of people. The restructuring builds on what we have achieved in the past, en the

progressive and democratic traditions of the people of our country. It rests on

our bends of alliance Cl\d seeks to strengthen ccnfidence ald co-<>pera tion, not ooly

with our neighbours but also with other States.

The changes tal(ing place in the socialist cO\lltries are generating favourable

condi tions for an increase in international oo"'Operation to a qualitatively new

level. That fUlly applies, too, to internatimal economic relations, the further

developnent of which should be founded on a consistently equal platform, on the

principles of non-discrimina tiQ\ ald flUtual adl7antage.
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The present state of affairs is far from posi tive. MCIlY serious problems

exist in t."le world economy, and some of them are worsening. Imbalances and

I.I'lcertainty about future development persist. There is CIl ever-wi dening gap

between advanced and developing Sta tes. The indebtedn ess of the developing wor Id

is now reaching a cri tical point.

The Utited Nations can be of significant help in alleviating and solvinq those

crucial problems. 'I'he favour able poli tical clim te sbould be ccncretcly reflected

in international economic relations also. Here, an important role will be played

by the special session of the General Assembly, to be held in April of next year,

as well as by the th i ted Na tion s in ter nation al developnen t s tr ategy for the coming

decade. For our part, we are prepared to '<:ake all necessary s tepa.

International economic relations and scientific and technological co~peration

can be enhCllced Q'lly if all forms of pressure, exploitation and discrimina tion are

removed. That is the path towards gr eater secur ity in such relations. The

strengthening of the fll\ctioos of the Uti ted Na tions so that it might be possible

to foresee and prevent emergency situations in wor ld economic development would

grmtly facili ta te that.

we shall continue to pay constant attention to economic relations with

developing countries Q'l the basis of equality and nutual advaltage. with regard to

out' aid to those countries, it exceeds 1 per cent of our national income.

Q1e of the most pressing global problems in today's world is the protectiQ'l of

the environment. Nature and human wisdom must be in harmony. That can be achieved

only through the broadest possible joint action by all. We are determined to take

an ClIct.ive part in those endeavours m the world, regional and sub-regional levels.
/

Indeed, at the forty-third sessim of the General Assernbly we slbmitted,

together with the Ukrainian Soviet So~ialist Republic, a draft resolution in the
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field of protection of the envira'l1tent. '1'h~ proposal we have prepared for

submission at this cessicm, which deals with strengthening co~peration in the

fields of mmitoring, eval~ting and anticipating dangers to the envirmJl:lmt md

with assistance in case of emergencies, incorporates the results of consultations

held with mCllY cOll'ltries. It is based m the fact that there is a growing

awareness of the real risk of unpredictable et\vircnmental situations that may not

mly jeopardize the security of individual comtr ies but also threa ten the ver'y

existence of mankind.

The prepar.ation of a set of principles to govern the ecological behaviour of

States should be al importent. cmtdlJution of the secQld thited ~.tians conference

on environnlent and developnent, to be held in 1992. We fully support the oonvening

of that cmference.

The sc1.ution of environmental questions is the aim of the proposal made by the

Czechoslovak Pri~ Minister, Ladislav AdaJn!!co Ch that basis a conference was held

at Prague this year of (bvernment representatives responsible tbr enviroomenta1

questiCXlS in CzechoslOl7akia ald in all six neighbouring C:Oll'ltries. It was also

attended by representatives of the &.1ropean Cotmlunity, the B:onomic Cor.Inission for

Europe snd the COlncil for fttItual Economic Assistll'lc:e. In the memorandum acbpted

pr inc:iples were laid down for action to be taken to strengthen international

co-operatim, lfflich the participants in the cmference intend to specifY further.

In due course we should like to hold a meeting irnour capital cl ty of the Prime

Ministers of the participating cOtmtries. We also expe.r.:t the forthcoming Sofia

meeting On protection of the envirCXlment to achieve <:oncrete results and help

del7elop sl')r ely needed co-opera tiQ'l in Europe.

In rec~nt years joint efforts have made it possible to take a nUJlt)er of

cQ'lcrete steps away from cmfrmtation ald ta.rards dialogue in the extensive sphere

of humanitarian questions and human rights. The growing thited Nations role in
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are taking place in today's world Cil\d by the growing lJ'lderstCil\ding of the humCil\

efforts. We must grasp the chance being offered us by the positive changes that

Na tions plays an irreplaceable role in s timula ting cnd co-ordina ting those

terms, not only the survival but also the prosperity of mankind. The United

relationship.

They influence the life of each individual country and of the entire international

We are all faced with a need to solve di fficult problems. Many processes that

the earliest possible achievement of coocrete resUlts.

community. If we CCil\ control those processes properly we can ensure, in real

internatiooal terrorism, Czed1oslovakia, together with Great Britain. has put

implementatioo must gradually be given a universal character.

this connectioo is also coofirmed by the draft conven tioo Ql the rights of the

Organizatioo (ICAO) to prepare CIl internatiooal conventioo Q'l the prevention of

forward an initiative in the United Nations and in the International Civil Aviation

The struggle against drugs and narcotics is becomifig cr i tical, and we are

The position and place of man in society are increasingly becoming the central

Wi thin the framewor k of adopting practical and effective measures to prevent

prepared to contribute actively to it.

exis ted ooly on a na tiooal level not so loog ago now have CIl in terna tiooal soope.

focus of world attentioo. The pan-Europe process has introduced a new notion - the

Hemer States this year. We are ready to work together with all countries towards

support given that idea by the Security COlJlcil, the COl.llcil of leAO cnd many

should bring that importCllt ini tia tive of the Polish People (s Republic to a

misuse of plastic explosives for terrorist purposes. We are pleased with the

successfu l. concl \.lS ion.

child, whid1 is new being prepared. The current session of the General Assembly

human dimension - into international practice. It is our view that its

lM/9
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We are convinced that the tnited Nations will fulfil its historic missicn. In

order for it to do so, however, there must be business-like and constructive

dialogue cnd, above all, poli tical will 00 the part of Member States to make active

use of all the oppc:"tunities the Organization offers. Let us therefore avoid

coofrootatioo cnd fruitless disputes here. Let us be even more consistent in

identifying the things that link us together rather than the things that divide

us. Let us coocentrate CX'l the solution of problems affecting the life cnd

wellbeing of all. Just as States now possess the means of mutual extermination, so

too do they have available to them sufficimt potential to realize the lIliversally

valid ideas of pl:::tlce, under standing and co-oper ation.

Czechoslovakia is ready to exert every eHort so that we nay be able, all

together, to rise to this lDlique opportunity for the benefi t of all mankind.
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Mrs. NusratBlIJT'ro (Pakistan) ~ It gives me great pl6'1sure, Sir, to offer

you, on behalf of t.'le PaJdstCl'l delegatim, warm Clld sincere felicitations Q'l your

elec'tion as President of the General Assembly at its forty-fourth session. XOUl:

wmimous electiCl\ was a tribu te to you, as well as recogni tiCl\ of the importCl'l t

role played bV Nigeria in promoting international peace, security and progress.

Relaticns between our two comtries, which we highly treasure, have always been

mar ked by fr iendship, understanding and co-operation. We are confident that you

will guide the deliberatic'ns of the Assembly with distinctim.

I should like to express our deep appreciation for the leadership provided by

your predecessor, His Excellmcy Mr. Dalte caputo, in presiding over the previous

session of the General Assembly.

I should like also to pay a special tribute to the secretary-General: His

Excellency Mr. Javier Perez de Cuellar, for his m tiring efforts to prooote the

purposes and pr inciples of the {hi ted Nations and the cause of international

peace. thder h is leadership the (hi ted Nations has emerged as a credible ald

effecive instrument for the promotion and maintenalce of peace around the world.

Pakistan will cootinue to extend to him full oo-operatim for the cmsolidatim of

international peace, security and progress.

! am hmoured to bring to this body the greetings of the people Clld the

Govermrrant of Pakistan. A new era of democracy was ushered in by the people of

Pakl1.st~n last December, after a loog Clld arduous struggle, through a peaceful

el~m:al process. A new spir it per vades our society. Our people are confident,

our poli tical ins ti tu tions are thriving, our judiciary is incEpendent CI'ld our

information media are free.

The Government's conmitment to the i&als and principles of democracy is

118tc:hed by Cll equally firm commitment to pro11Dting the welfare of the people.

Since assuming office, Prime Minister Benazir Bhutto has devoted her energies to
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improving the lot of the poor masses. The C",overnment has lamched canprehensive

pr09ranmes for the eradica tion of poverty, the elimination of illiteracy, the

provision of shelter ald basic health care, the integration of women in development

and the ptoteetion of human rights. It has also declared war on drug trafficking

and drug abuse.

The people of Pakistan rejoice in the wor ld-wide tr iulll];tl of democracy and

freedan. It is a measure of her commitment to strengthening dellDeracy in Pakistan

and elsewhere that the Prime Minister of Pakistan proposed in JlD'\e this year the

establishment of an associatioo of denncratic nations. The cultural, historical

and ideological ethos of different countries lads them to choose the mo~ls of

popular participation best suited to their circunstances. The proposal seeks to

bring together democracies so they may draw strength from each other and wor k

jointly for the pronotion of human rights CIld fmdarnental freedorns. We believe

that the consolidation of democratic principles will strengthen the tbited Nations

CI'ld the cause of internatiooal peace cnd stability.

As we stand on the threshold of the twenty-first century, the world is

lIldergoing a profol.rld transformtion. The East-t1est dialogue has eased

international tension, and the confrontation of the past could well be replaced by

a spirit of ccns~uctive competi tioo CI'ld co-opera tioo. A nunber of regimal

conflicts appear to be yielding to the growing international resolve to settle

disputes by peacefUl means.

While sane troubled areas in the wor le have witnessed an appreciable movement

towards peaceful COld! tions, others ccntinue to be marked by strife. Afghan isUn

is unfortunately one of those oountries where peace has not yet returned. I do not

wish to dwell Ol the past. Suffice it to say that while the epic struggle of the

heroic people of Afghanistan l£d to the withdrawal of forei.gn troops, that could
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not by itself lead to a resolution of the problem. The Geneva accords of

April 1988 did not cansti tute a comprehensive settlement, since they addressed the

external aspects of the problem.

The framewor k for an internal settlement has been provided by the General

Assembly in resolu tion 43/20, Mlich called for the establishment of a broad-based

government in Afghanistan acceptable to the people of Afghanistan, the voltmtary

return of over 5 millim Afghan refugees to their homela'ld, ald the free exercise

of the right to self-determination by the people of Afghanistan - elements

essential to a canprehensive political settlement. The fornatiQi of CIl Afghan
...

Interim Q)vernment in February this year mar ked an important step towards the

objective of settiny up a broad-based government in AfghCll istCl'l.

The Kabul regime has been rejected by the Afghan people and is sustained

wi thin a few stroogholds throucjl massive infusions of Soviet arms. No

representative group or segment of the Afghan population is willing to enter into

negotiatioos ex share power with the Kabul regine, which is held responsible for

the death and destruction caused by the conflict in Afghanistan ct\lring the past

decade. The solution lies in the transfer of power to a broad-based government

acceptable to the Afghan people. The discredi ted Kabul regime has, however,

refused to transfer pCMer peacefully. In a major propagCl'lda offensive it has nade

self-serving proposals intended to legitimize it. Those proposals have been

rejected by the Afghan people. The Kabul regine, having failed to hoodwink the

Afghan people or the international colllllunity, has chosen the path of war in a

despera te bid for survival.

It is indeed ironic that the Kabul regime, which is responsible for the

cQltinuatioo of the conflict in Afghanistan, should seek to shift the blame to
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Pakistan by levelling baseless allega tions of in ter fer ence ald viola tions of the

Geneva accords. All such allegations have been investigated by the U1i ted Nations

,Good Offices Missioo in Afghatistan CI'ld Pakistali CI'ld noo.e has been substantiated.

Not content with its false propaganda, the Kabul' regime has sought to pressure

PeJtistal through Scud missile attacks, gro\l\d and air violations and acts of

sabotage. Pakistan will not be intimidated and will remain steadfast in its quest

for a canprehensive poli tical settlement of the AfghCl'listCl'l problem. We shall

continue to lend full support to the Secretary-General in his efforts to bring

about such a settlement.

we are confident that this Assembly will reiterate its call for a

canprdlensive settlement of the Afghcnistan issue, including the establishment of a

broad-based government in Kabul acceptable to the people of Afghanistan, voluntary

return of Afghan refugees to their homelmd, CIld the free exercbe of the right to

self-determination by the Afghan people.

In Kampuchea, as in Afghanistan, foreign military inter venUon resulted in the

impositioo of CI'1 illegal md unrepresentative regime. We are disappointed at the

failure of the Paris Conference on Kampuchea. That failure was due primarily to

the attempts by the regime in Kampuc:hea to legi timize the consequences of foreign

military intervention. It is our earnest hope that a comprehensive political

settlement will soon be arrived at, reeul ting in the free exercise of the right to

self-determination by the people of Kampuchea after the oomplete withdrawal of

Vietnamese forces.

The tragedy of the people of Palestine endures. Israel continues to deny the

inalienable na timal rights of the Pales tin iCi'\ people ald rel1Bins 1n illegal

occupation of Palestinian and Arab territories6
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The people of Pales tine have waged a heroic struggle for the res tora tiQ'l of

their national rights ~ tharmed PalEstinian youths have stood fii7m in the face of

the full might of the callous C!1d brutal Israeli armed force:::., \ti1ich have resorted

to murder, mass detentions, deportations, b lc:wing up the homes of Palestinians,

clOG ing the ir edlca Hmal ins ti tu Hens cncl strangling the ir ecmomic 11 fa.

Pakistan condenns those Zionist atrocities.

-- ~---~--------------'"
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A just CIld dm able solu tion of the problem is possible ally through the

unconditional and total withdrawsl of Israeli forces from all occupied Palestinian

cnd Arab territories, including Al-Quds al-Shadf, CIld the restoration of the right

of the Palestinian people to self"\ietermination and to establish an independent

State of their ov) in Palestine, mder the leadership of the Palestine Liberation

Organization (PU», their sole and legi timate representative. We believe that this

can best be achieved throogh CIl internatiQlal ccnference Ql the Middle East with

the full par ticipa ticn of the Palestine Liberation Organ ization Ql an equal footing.

The proclana tion of the State of Pales tine a1d the ini tia tives of the PW for

a peaceful settlement have been widely welcomed throu.ghout the world. The

internatim8l commmity, Cl'\d particularly the friEnds of Israel, must persuade

Israel te respond in a positive manner to these ini tia tives.

Nothing is more repu90att to the hurnCll spirit thCl'l the spectacle of a society

organized on the basis of racist doctr ines. The racist, minor i ty t illegal regime

in Pretoria cmtinues to practise the odious system of apartheid with brutal force

and intensity. This has left the lCllg-sufferinq people of 9;)uth Afr iea no option

but to in tensi fy their struggle against the racist regime. It is OUI firm

conviction that the irrepressible demand of the majority community of 9;)uth Africa

for equality, liberty and ma jori ty rule cannot be suppressed for long. The

Government of Pakistan fully supports their valiant struggle for freeoom, equality

cnd dignity. We support the demand of the in terna ticnal commmi ty for the

imP')sition of comprehensive and mandatory sanctions aga inst the racist Preter ia

regime till the eradicatioo of apartheid and the establishment of majority rule in

South Afr lea •

We must ensure that there is no retrogression in arss where the thited

Nations has achieved success in prollOting pee02ful solu tions to raging conflicts.
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With the approaching indepmdence of Namibia a strQ'\ghold of colooialislll is nearing

its end. The valiant and protracted struggle of the people of Namibia, under the

dynamic leadership of the SOuth West Africa People's OrgCllizatiat (SWAPO),

supported by the Utited Nations has paved the way for Namibia Vs independence. The

internatiooal commmity must ensure that the independence pIal is scrupuloooly

adhered to by South Afr tea and all practices in contravention of the letter and

spirit of Security Council resolution 435 (1978) cease fozthwith. Pakistan is

proud to be associated with the implementatiol\ of the independance pla'\ under the

aegis of the Uti ted Na tions through the coo tr ibu tion of personn el to the thi ted

Nations Transition Assistance Group.. The day is not far off when Namibia will

occupy its rightful place as an independent State in the comity of nations.

We remain hopefUl that the peace talks between Iran and Iraq under thited

Nations auspices for the implementation of security Comcil resolution 598 (1987)

will led to a just, comprehensive and durable settlement and that the two

countries will be able to devote their energies to the gigantic task of eCCA'lomic

and social reconstruction.

An area that deserves the urgent attention of the thited Nations is that of

the plight of minori ties in mCl'ly parts of the world where they ate denied their

fundamental human rights and are treated as outcasts, fair game for discriminato;:y

treatment. The States whose citizens they are mli3t provide them full protectiat.

If the States concerned should fail to do so Ot indeed should become the tormentors

themselves, it is the duty of the in terna tiCJ\al comml.l'li ty to demons tra te

effectively its concern for the hapless and unfortunate minorities. We are

particularly cQ"lcerned at this juncture over the travail of the Turkish MlSlim

minor i ty in Bulgar 1a • Mor e than 300 pOOO Bulgar ian Hus Urns have been forced to take

refuge in Turkey. We hope that the policy. of forced assimila tiat which has led to
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this exodus ald has evoked world-wide Calcern will be abClld01ed ald the human

rights of the BUlgarian Muslims resPected.

The positive developnents in the political arena between the Fast and the West

are not, mfortlllately, reflected in the field of internatialal eCalomic relations,

particularly between the North and the South. Despite a recognition of the growing

interdependence of the world eca'lomy the divide between the rich cnd the poor

nations continues to widen, dialogue remains stalled, and the economic problems of

the developing world renain maddressed.

Many eminent lEaders from developing coun tr ies have articulated from this

rostrum their deepening Calcern over the c01tinuing economic crisis in the third

wor ld. The socio-political oonsequences of this er is is for the developing

eCalomies are O1ly too well knoWl. The fmdamantal issue facing the developing

world is a simple one - its inability to foster socio-economic progress and welfare

in at unCQ1gE!ll ial external ecooomic envirooment.

The economic situation of many developing countries has deteriorated and the

number of people living below the poverty line has increased. Redlced external

assistance, debt-servicing, lOill oonmodity prices, adverse terms of trade and

increased protecticnism have r esul ted in massive reverse finalcial flows. The

economies of a large nwnber of developing countries have thus been drained and the

process of development brought to a stCl'ldstill.

The third world countries oontinue to impress upon the industrialized NJrth

the need, in a'l incr eas iogly in ter depen den t wor ld, to resolve in terna tiQ'la1

economic issues through dialogue. However, all efforts to revive the lbrth-South

dialogue have fOll'ldered because of the nega tive atti tu de of the North. Ma jor

industrialized countries are impervious to our concerns. The third world has at

best a marginal role in in terna tional ecooomic md finCl'1cial decision-making.
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The external debt burden of the third world comtries reached the astrmomical

figure of S1.32 trillion in 1988. We believe that an equitable solution of the

debt problem must be devised wich would allow reasOlable eCa10mic growth cnd avoid

disrupting the political and social fabric of the debtor nations. Debt relief

measures should apply to both official cnd commercial debts. Comtries Mtich have

managed their external debts efficiently should not be penalized by being excluded

fran debt-relief measures. Development assista1ce must also be emcnced.

The protectionist policies of the developed countries support inefficient

local industry, rtn contrary to the principle of comparative advcntage, redJce

world productivity and act as a serious obstacle in the way of the economic

development of the developing comtries. Tariff ald non-tariff barriers against

imports from the developing countries are et'ected by those very countries which

advocate the merits of free-market economies. It is time for them to lead by

example rather than by precept and to dismantle these barriers. It is also our

hope that the current Multi-Fibre Agreement (MFA) will not be extended further

after it expires in 1991.
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It is time to resume the dialogue. The special session devoted to

international economic co""Operation and the rev! talization of economic growth and

developltSlt of the developing COlm tries, sdleduled for 1990, will provide an

opportunity for the aroption of concrete measures to redress the structural

problems besetting internatiooal economic relations. Simultaneously, serious

attention must be devoted to the elaboration of the international development

strategy for the fourth thi ted Na tions development decade.

The pcotection and preservation of the environment is indeed a sh",1red

objective. Pakistan, for its part, has consistently supported in terna tienal

efforts to this end. We believe, however, that the improvement of the environment

is closely linked to the eradication of pOl1erty. There is thus an inherent

relationship between environmental improvement and economic development. It is

equally important that the developed COlm tries should provi de the technology and

the financial resources to the developing countr ies to fight environmental

degrada tion, while sustaining f if not accelera ting, their economic growth.

)furthermore, the environment should not be the only subject on the N:>rth-South

agenda. The entire range of economic issues must be discussed, with a view to

finding common solutions.

Pakistan has always been in the forefront of efforts to promote international

peace and security and to remove the nuclear threat that hangs over humanity. We

therefore welcomed the oonunencement of talks between the United States and the

Soviet thion Q1 the reduction of their strategic nuclear weapons. It is our

expectation that the talks will lead to a sUbstantial reduction of the nuclear

arsenals of the two super-Powers c:nd ultimately to the total eliminatioo of nuclear

weapons. Pending the achievement of this Ultimate objective, effective and legally
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binding interr.ational arrangements must be worked out to assure all

nCl\-nuclear-weapon States against the use or the threat of the use of nuclear

weapons.

It is a matter for some regret that the oonclusion of a oomprehensive

nuclei7=test-bcn treaty, which is an essential first step towards hal ting cnd

reversing the nuclear~arms race, has remained elusive. We strongly urge the early

adoptim of such a treaty.

Pakistan has oonsistently supported negotiations at the global level for

progress towards general ald canplete disro.rmament. However, we recognize that

progress towards this goal is likely to be slow. Meanwhile, it is desirable for

peace-loving countries to consider measures for disarmament at the regional level,

with a view to strengthening regional peace and stability.

It cannot be denied that the sense of insecurity experienced by the smaller

States usually emanates from within their region itself. The origin of such

insecurity lies in a variety of factors, including unresolved territorial disputes,

aiNlitions for regional dominance, hegemooic designs and interventionist policies.

Fur ther v the securi ty Calcel'ns of Sta tes en ffer from reg ien to reg ien, d!pen ding

upon the nature of their threat perceptions. Therefore, a regional approach offers

the most realistic prospect of rapid progress towards disarmament. We believe that

confidence-building and disarmament negotiations should be pursued simUltaneously

at both the global and the regiooal levels.

Pakistan abides by the ooncept of nuclear non-proliferation, but it also

expects the nuclear Powers to reciprocate, by elimina ting their 0"11 nuclear-weapo~

stocks. tbr should the concept of non-proliferation be used as a pretext to
"

prevent developing countries from aQ:luiring nuclear technology for peacefUl

purposes. Let me reiterate Q'lce again that Pakistan's nuclsr programme is &!voted

entirely tD peaceful purposes.
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Our commitll'.ent to keeping our region free of nuclear wQpons has led us to

propose that, pending the adoption of a global tr ea ty, reqional or bilateral

test-ban agreements my be concluded. In the same spirit, Pakistal has made a

number of proposals, including the establishment of a nuclea.r-weapon-free zone in

South Asia, a proposal which has been repeatedly endorsed by the General ASsembly.

We support all steps to prevent an arms race in cuter space. We attach equal

importance to the early coocl us ion of a conven tioo prohibi ting the developJll@'lt,

production, stockpiling and use of chemical weapons.

Negotiations for conventiooal disarmament at the global ald regicnal levels

must also be p,lrsued vigorously, with a view to ensuring undiminished security of

the States concerned at the lowest level of armaments ald mili tary expendi tures.

This objective has beoome all the more imtx>rtant because of the increasing

sophistication ald destructive power of conventimal weapons.

Naval disarmament has also acquired urgency in view of the rapid gr~th in the

naval flotillas of some States, including the introductioo of nuclear-powered

submarines. This trend is a cause of serious concern, as it may lead to an arms

race in this field at a qualitatively higher level Md scale.

Since its independence Pakistan has steadfastly pursued the goal of impr.- .t1'l9

the security envirooment in its neighbourhood. 'lb that end, we have mane

exmsistent efforts to develop good-neighbour 1y and co-operative relations WJ.th all

our neighbours, including India, based 00 the principles of sovereign equali ty cnd

non~interference in the internal affairs of other States. In the spirit of the

Simla Agreema'\t, we shall coo tinue to seek a peacefUl settlement of the Jalftll1.1 Md

Kashmir disp,lte in accordance with the relevant United Nations resolutions, which

reoognize the right of the people of the State to decide their futui:e.
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India and Pakistan in DecenDer 1988, constitutes a significant confidence-building

rich and the poor. Let us pledge to make this world body stronger, so that it may

Nations mlSt also provide the platform for developing a partnership between the

Nations in resolving disp..1tes and conflicts between its MenDer States. The United

The agreement on non-attack on each other's nuclear facili ties, signed between

measures. It is our hope that India will respcnd posi tively to our ini tia tives ald

The South Asian Associatioo for ~gional Co-operatiat (SAMC) offers an

proposals aimed at strengthening region.al peace and security.

eliminate this scourge from our regiat.

Asia. We, on our part, are prepared to enter into negotiations for other similar

measure, which will have a stabilizing effect Q'l the securit:i situatioo in South

reoogni tion of the OOIll'llOn destiny of mankind and a co-operative approach in

resolving the problems facing us that we can hope to usher in a progressive world

a nunDer of momentous decisions at evol\.·ing regional approaches to oonmon

JP/edd

order, based on peacre, security and justice.

excellent opportunity to its menber States to forge greater co-operation between

stability is indispensable. We welcome the sl.:;ccessful role played by the Uhited

address itself effectively to issues of universal ca'l'~ern. It is ooly through

drug trafficking underscored the joint commitment: of the South Asian countries to
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devastated by cne of the worst hurricales in our history. At that time we received

generous and spontaneous assistance from the international community, from a large

number of individual cOll1tries, large ald sr.lcll, ald from thousalds of individuals

wi thin those coun tr ies. This assistance supplemented the heroic efforts of our own

people ald enabled us to repair the physical danage ald resume a reascnable

approximation to normal activity in a shorter time than or iginally seemed

possible. BIt, even so, the structural ald lI1derlying economic daIlB.ge still

presents us with formidable challenges. This experience gives us a special feeling

of s"mpathy ald solidarity with the peoples of the Eastern Caribbean, Puerto Rico

and South Carolina that have recently suffered similar devastation from hurricane

Hugo. We extend to them our deep ald heartf~~t sympathy. We have ourselves gi"en

whatever immediate help we could, particularly to our Caribbean Community

partners - Mcntserrat, Saint Ki tts ald Nevis ald An tigua. We stald ready to do

whatever else we can. We strongly endorse the appeals to the international

community to assist those cOlUltries as generously now as we ourselves were assisted

in our time of need.

On a happier note, Sir, we extend to you our warmest and most sincere

ccngratulations Ql your electiQ'l to the presidency of this sessicn of the General

Assembly. You are one of Afr ica 's most exper ienced and skilled diplomats, and we

therefore believe that you;; electioo augurs well for the success of our

deliberations in this important session. The historical links and close fraternal

r ela tions that have exis ted between your com try ald ours gives us a special Cl'1d

particular: pleasure in welcoming yc-"t lEadership in these deliberations. To your

pred2cessor, Mr. Dante Caputo, of Argentina, we join previous speakers in

exp:essing sincere appreciation for the constructive and able manner in which he

presided over the affairs of the forty-third sessial.
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It is particularly significant cnd must give you, Sir, a special sense of

gratification that your presidency of the h;senbly coincides with the moment when a

loog-awai ted a'ld long -overdue poU tical development is tak ing place in sou th ern

Africa. The fact that we can look forward to the completion of Namibia's progress

towards independence not ooly is a source of satisfactiQ'\ to all those wo have

struggled so tirelessly and persistently against South Afr iea's obstinate and

illegal hold over that Terri tory, but is a tr ibu te to the work of the thl ted

Nations in mobilizing the world community around this issue.

But we must not celebrate too sooo. We have to remain vigilcnt to ensure that

even at this late stage South Afr iea does mot succeed in subverting the electoral

Ci'ld consti tutiooal arrangements for Namibia's independence. We are deeply

concerned at rep:>rts of widespread harassment, intimidation and killings of

supporters of the South West Africa People's Organiza ticm (SWAPO). We must

continue to insist that South Africa scrupulously comply with the full

implementation of resolution 435 (1978) in its original CIld defini tive form so that

the people of Namibia can participate freely and without intimidation or violence

in the electoral process, mder the control and supervision of the thited Nations.

We in Jamaica have joined with others in sending personnel to Namibia for the

purpose of ensuring these objectives, and we are a part of a Commonwealth team that

is now in Namibia investigating and monitoring the ongoing process. We trust that

the Security Council will lend its full weight to ensure that South Africa proceeds

to disband all its paramilitary and colllllando units, particularly ~~, that

still threaten the implementation of orderly progress towards independence.

This brings us once again to a oonsideration of South Africa itself and that

odious blot on human civilization kn.own as the practice cnd doctrine of apartheid.
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we must never forget, ei ther here or anywhere else in the civilized world, that

apartheid is not merely another eccentric or aberrant political system. It is both

in theory cnd in practice a crime against humcnity. Apartheid cannot be reformed)

it can only be destroyed. The international community cannot, therefore, rela._ its

commitment to the eradication of apartheid, but must persist in its demcnd for the

lifting of the state of emergency, the release of all political pr isooers and

detainees, including Nelson MCI\dela, Cl'l end to the harassment of cn ti-apartheid

activists and, most important of all, the free and unrestricted' participation of

all pou tical groups cnd parties in the poU tical life of South Africa. We look

forward to the forthcoming special session of the General Asseni>ly, in Decellber,

which will focus on apartheid cnd at which we must ensure that addi tiOlal coocrete

steps are taken to increase the pressure on the South Afr ican regime to abmdon

apar theid in all its forms cnd dimens ions.

Jamaica was the first State to apply trade sanctions to South Africa. Since

then JnCI'ly others ha\'e followed suit, Cl\d we rellBin coos is tent in our determina tion

to continue to pcess for the e-V'er-widening adoption of this strategy. Moreover, we

believe that the extension of this strategy into the area of embargo at all forms

of fincncial flQrls is the surest way of achieving a noo-violent solution to the

South African si tlla tion. The fact remains, however, that not enoo~ is being done

in this regard by the mapr industrial countries and the major transnational

corporations that have still cmtinued to do business with south Africa. This

makes it p:)ssible for the regime to oontinue to exist, even in the face of

miversal moral cc:nderma time The soothing words snd cosnetic gestures now coming

out of Pretor ia should not be mistaken for a genuine oollllli tment by that regime to

eradicate apartheid. They are primarily designed to prevent or dilute precisely

the kind of effective economic pressure which the major countries and major
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transnatiQ"tal corporations can exert upon Pretoria. Nevertheless, the fact that

these words are being used and these gestures are being made does indicate that

such sanctions as are in place are having sone effect. They also point to the fact

that there is Cl significant and growing body of opinion within the white community

in South Africa that recognizes both the basic immorality ald the ultinate

non-viability of the system. If we are serious about ending apartheid, then this

is the moment ..men we should seek every possible means to intensi fy the pressures

on the regime.

I now turn to look at the present si tuation in the region of which my country

is a part - La tin America cnd the Caribbean. There is no doubt that at the

political level considerable progress has been made towards the rewction of

tens ions and the enlargement of poli tical freedom ald the deliDcra tic process. In

Central Jlmerica particularly, the Agreements, concluded last August by the five

Central American Presidents at Tela, Hooduras, have given dranatic impetl.'S to the

regional peace process, to the strengthening of the movement towards democratic

pluralism ald to the establishment of poli tical stability in that regicn. We note

with satisfacUon the arrangements which have now been finalized for the

establish/.lEnt of C!1 in terna tiooal support ald veri fiea tioo commiss ion, involving

the deployment of United Nations military observers, and the important step taken

by the Government of Nicaragua in inviting the thited Nations ald other bodies to

send teams of observers to monitor its own electoral process. We strongly commend

the Secretary-General, who, through the skilfUl use of his good offices mission,

has unremittingly persisted in efforts to obtain a negotiated solution to the

Central Americcn conflict.
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We should also take note of the fact that Hai ti, after mcmy setbacks, appears

to be heading towards a restoration of democracy, but it is still too early to be

sure that this process will mc:we smoothly to its canpleticm. A ministerial

delegation from the CaribbeanComu.'1ity, in which Jamaica participated, visited

Hai ti recently md held talks wi th a wide cross-secticm of the Hai"tiat p>pula tien

in an effort to encourage this process. The announcement of a date in the next

ye:ar for the holding of elections is encouraging, md the members of the Caribbean

Community have pledged to give every assistance to the Q:)vernment and people of

Hai ti so long as we see steady progress coo tinuing tCNards this objective.

On the other hand, it is distressing to observe thet in Panama a regressive

movement away from demcratic md constitutiooal 90yern1l1E!nt was set in I1Dtioo uith

the aborting of the elections in May of this year and with the installation of an

unrepresenta tive puppet regime, which took office on 1 September. This melancholy

picture has, however, been brightened by certain factors, first, by the strong

support expressed by all Latin Americm comtries, through the Orgmi:o:ation of

Piner ican States (OPS), for the Panamanian people in their quest for the restoration

of proper demc!a tic md cons t! tu timal government md the rule of law) secmdly,

by the efforts of the OAB i teelh and, thirdly, by the willingness of the thited

States to refrain from mUateral action, md to work within the multilateral

inter-American system. While these efforts have not, so far, brought the desired

result, we in Janaica believe very strongly that this is the right way to proceed

and that if the efforts are persisted in, firmly and consistently, an appropriate

cnd acceptable solutioo will be arrived at. In the final analysis g it is the

Panamanian people who have to decide their Gin destiny. But the international

community must give strong md appropriate support to those who seek a speedy

return to constitutional government.
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There are, unfortunately, other areas of the world in which lcng--existing CIld

seemingly intractable disputes continue not only to bring misery and insecurity to

the peoples of the countries affected but also, in mcny insta'1ces, to create areas

of tension and potential super-Power confrontation, which could threaten world

peace CIld security. I refer par ticularly, of course, to the Middle East,

Afghanistan and Kamp,lchea. This Organization must continue its efforts in all

these areas, however maly disappointments cnd frustrations nay be experienced.

There is, however, one general area in respect of which we can mly express

the most profol.lld satisfaction, cnd wich holds out the greatest promise for the

future of mankind. I refer to the notable improvement in the relations between the

super-Powers, the cootinued progress in disarmament cnd arlTS CootIol, cnd the

developing convergence of atti tudes of the countries of the Fastern and western

blocs. It would, of course, be premature to say that the bipolar world which

emerged at the end of the Second \br ld War, and which has been the dominant feature

of the past 45 years of world his tory, is now a thing of the past. Nevertheless,

there is ....>oo reason to believe that it is becoming so. Fbr the first time, we can

dare to believe that the threat of huma-tity 's being destroyed in a nuclear

confrontation between Fast and ~lest will be lifted permanently, and th&t an era of

co~peraticn6 rather thCll cmfront:ltioo, between the major ideological cnd

political systems of the wor ld is beooming a real possibility and not just a

Utopicn dream.

But, even as we recognize and applaud tJ-:ese favourable developllents in the

poli tical field, we mlSt also reco'J'lize that for the ma jori ty of mankind the

cur rent wor ld economic situation pr esents a far less favourable picture. Even as

the sJ?f:<,;tre' of the mushroom cloud recedes from ou~ immedia te vis ioo, there are

other spectres, less instantly dramatic but perhaps just as deadly in the 1009 run,
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that demand the attentiCX1 of the world commmity. It is to these other natters

that I now turn.

In general economic terms, the decade of the 1980s has been a bleak and, in

mmy cases, disastrous ale for most com tries of the developing world. The

industrialized countries of &.1rope, tbrth America and Japan have experienced steady

grCMth, rapid technological ad\TCIlce cnd increasin9 affluence. By and large,

however, they have tended to keep their increasin9 wealth to the~elves - official

development aid to, Cl\d capi tal investment in, the developin9 com tries have

declined in real terlN:l. Indeed, debt-servicin9 payments, the fall in COYll1\odity

prices Cl\d the dryin9-up of commercial 1<andin9 to the debtor comtries have

resulted in a massive transfer of real resources from the developin9 to the

developed industrialized cOll\tries ..

It is true that a handful of developing countries - primarily in East Asia 

have experienced spectacular growth Cl\d are Q'1 the thr eshold of 9Iadua ting in to

developed industr ial eoonomies with huge finmcial sU!pluses and imprcwed living

stmdards. But for the vast majority of developing comtdes in Africa, ratin

llmerica, the Caribbean and West Asia the picture has been radically different.

Here the picture has been, by ald large, one of negative growth, declining per

capita income and - what is even worse from the lCli9-term point of view - a decline

in stmdards and Levels of ecilcation, nutritial, health care Cl\d hOlSing. These

are, of course, the essentials of human-resource development, without which no

sustainable economic growth is possible. A vicious downward spiral has been

created whereby, in many countries, the social fabric and p:llitical stability are

increasingly threat81ed by a rising tide of misery.

Central' to this me1.ancholy picture is the debt er isis - both a symptom and a

cause of incr;easing impoverishment in nudl of the dwraloping world. Oceans of

analysis and of prescriptions have been produced on the subject of the debt crisis,
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but there has been barely a trickle of effective actiQl to arrive at cny defini tive

amelioration of the problem.

The debtor countries, for their part, have sooght - indeed, have been

obliged - to follow the path of structural adjustment. In so ooin9, they have

increased their export volume mar kedly - by some 56 per cent over the decade - and

have reduced their import volume by 13 per cer.t. But, in spite of this tremendous

effort and achievement g their debt burden has not been reduced. Indeed, it has

increased cnd is cQ1tinuing to increase. OIler the last three years, the external

debt of developing coun tr ies has moved from Sl,152 billion to Sl,320 billion. For

the 17 most indebted cow tries, the net transfer of resources to credi tor comtries

totalled in the year 1988 alQ'ie approximately S3l billion. Moreover, the immediate

effect of these structural adjustment programmes is often to exacerba te income

ini>alances within a national economy. This results in the highly explosive

si tua tiQ1 whereby the prodlctiQ1 of a stagncnt or shrink ing eCQ10my is being

divic2d in an increasingly unequal fashion.

It is clear that the debtor countrias cannot get out of their predicament by

their own efforts alQ1e. It is clear also that the lending institutions - both t.he

comnercial bCllks and th-e multilateral lending agencies - are limited, in the

cQ1tributiO'1 that they cm make to a solution, by the imperatives of their own

operational requirements and, in many instances, by their own bas ic rules and

regula tions.

A mUch IOOre significant contribution is required from the G:>vernments of

surplus credi tor CO!.ln tries thM they have so far been prepared to make. It is

disapp:>inting to note that yet another meeting of the \obr Id Bank and the

Internatimal Mmetary Ftmd has come and 9a'le without cny indicatim, from these

countries, of a willingness to make the kind of response that the situation

requires.
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The fact is that, while the credi tor countries cannot be said to be

comfortable with the present situation, because they recognize its 100g-term

dangers to world trade and internatiooa1 stability, they are, ho\~ever, not so

uncomfortable as to be prepared to make the effort and incur the political risks

that would be involved in tbei!: taking the kind of finCllcial actioo that is

required.

In our view the time has oome for the tbited Nations to take the lead in

organizing a constructive dialogue leading to effective action among all the

parties invoh'ed:. the debtor nations, the lending insti tutions and the crem tor

countries. A special session of the General Assembly to be convened in 1990 for

the purpose of focusing on international economic co~peration could provide the

opportunity for such a dialogue. We believe that out of such a dialogue an

agreement should emerge to establish an international debt organization funded by

contributions from the creditor nations for the purpose of acquiring signific2llt

portions of outstanding sovereign debt from the oolllllercial banks at

market-determined discounts and passing 00 the benefit of these discounts to the

debtor countries.

In addition, the multilateral lending institutions should be permitted to

refinance and restructure their loans so as to eliminate net transfers to them fl:om

heavily indebted countries. The debtor countries, as a condition of obtaining this

relief, should be required to implement sound economic programmes that would enable

them to service their reduced debt obligations and accumulate a sufficient surplus

to resume the process of economic g1'CMth, social development 2Ild a more equi table

sharing of the products of their economic systems. By this kind of collaborative

effort, with all three parties making an aPPl:opriate cootributioo, there will

emerge a real possibility of achie'"-l.ng l!l permanent solution to the debt er isis,
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thus creating expanded world trade and a healthier global enviroornent for

productive investment from which all people will benefit.

If, as I have said, there is a lack of balance in the degree of ser iousness

with wich creditor and debtor countries view the debt crisis, there are two other

problems about which there can be no doubt ~ that all coun tries of the world, big

and small, developed and undeveloped, must share an equally urgent concern. The

first of these is the safeguarding..of our environment. The dangers posed to the

future of the human race, and indeed to all life on this planet, by the continued

pollution and degradation of the total natural envirooment is at last beginning to

get the focus and intensity of attention that it has always deserved. While sound

national environmental policies are central to any effort in this regard, there is

no doubt that concerted action by the international community is also urgently

required.

The numerous environmental problellG that are global in nature, which many

countries ate not equipped to tackle a\ their o~, demand and requ ire a

mUltilateral response. Water and air pollution, soil erosion, waste disposal - to

name just a few - all require an increasingly high level of international

initiative. Such plans for international action, however, must recognize that in

so far as poor developing countries are concerned, there is a causal relationship

betwean environmental degradation, poverty, low educational levels and sheer lack

of access to environmentally sound energy ald other resources.

The proposed 1992 conference on environment and development represents a step

in the right directioo towards international co-operation. We must be alert to

seize the opportunity to look at all aspects of the problem and to recognize that

the alleviation of the economic problems in the poorer countries of the world is an

essential pre-condition for the maintenance of sound environmental practices.
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This is parti(~ularly evident in relatiOl to matters such as deforestatioo. It is

unrealistic 1::.0 believe that people who have no access to any other source of energy

to warm themselves or to cook their food will refrain from cutting dom trees for

firewood out of deference to the possible ecological effects of their actions in

some seemingly distant future.

Finally, I turn to the problem of drug abuse and drug trafficking.

Mrs. Margaret Anstee, Director-General of the Uli ted Na tions Office in Vienna

res,ponsible for the United Nations work Q\ this issue, said recently about the

narcotic threat: "It is a threat striking at the foundatioo of civilization and

places peace and security in their most fundamental sense increasingly in jeopardy".

Just a few days ago, President Virgilio Barco Vargas of Colonbia passionately

and movingly described from this rostrum the mortal danger in which his country

stands as a result of this increasingly dangerous scourge. There is no doubt that

the drug problem has today assumed proportions that are far beyond the capacity of

individual States to control. The production, illicit trafficking cmd distribution

of narcotics have resul ted in the growth of some of the most terrible er iminal

organizations the world has ever seen. This is not a problem that affects one or

two countries. Nor is it limited to specific areas of the world. Like bizarre

caricatures of transnational corporations, the drug cartels are seeking to

globalize the financing, production and distr ibution of their products.

If they succeed, Governments, judicial systems and other national institutions

in one oountry after another will become hostage to them in a honible game of

death and destructioo. Nor can responsibility be assigned ally to those countries

in which illegal narcotics are currently being primarily produced. There is, if

anything, an even greater responsibility Cl"l those nations which provide the bulk of

the consumer market and there is apparently an insatiable and escalating demand.
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We acknowledge the valuable work that has 100g been dooe by the thi ted Ra tions

in identifYing the dangers of this traffic and in exploring ways for encouraging

internatiQ'\a1 oo-operatioo in combating ite We express our appreciatioo to those

Governments and individuals that have given such valuable service to the United

Nations Commission 00 Narcotic Drugs cnd provided leader ship CIld guidCllce for the

vital work being carried out by various tbited Nations bodies. We also acknowledge

the useful legal frallle\1ork to strengthen the capaci ty of Governments to deal wi th

the illicit production, trafficking and use of narcotic drugs that has been

provided by various thited Nations conventions. The most recent, of course, was

the thited Nations Convention concluded in Vienna, in Decenber 1988, which has

already been signed by a large number of countries, including my om. But the

harsh fact is that, notwithstanding these efforts, this problem has steadily grown

to the monstrous and frightening proportions we see today.

In 1986 our Secretary-General made the following statement on drug control in

an address to the General Assembly: "Further forms of coaoperative internatimal

efforts may well be needed. I wonder, for example, if Menber States have yet

adequately considered the possibility of a strengthened global in-.,olvement

capability which might reduce the need for Governments to rely on other types of

control. "

My (bvernment believes that it is incunbent on the Organization to accept the

Secretary-General's challenge. Pursucnt to this, our Prime Minister has sought cnd

obtained the support of a nwrber of countries in our Caribbean region, as well as

others outside the region, Md he will caltinue to canvass support for a speci fic

proposal we shall be presenting to the General Assenbly at the apPtopriate time

wi thin the next few weeks. The proposal is for the implementa tioo of a strategy
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wi thin the Uli ted Nations system designed and structured to assist all member

countries in their efforts to inhibit the use, interdict the supply and p:event the

traffic wi thin cnd across na tiOlal bO!.l'\daries of all illegal narcotic cnd

psychotropic drugs. It is proposed that thi.s strategy would have the following

elements,
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These are not inaginery dangers. They are very l:eal aid present threats being

obliged to turn for assistance that will be inconsistent with their sovereignty.

involvement in their internal affairs by some other cOl!'\tries to which they are

threatened may feel compelled to invite, or power less to resist, a degree of

by the rule of law will become impossible. The other dalger is that cOlJ:ltries so

O\e is that a number of countries will find their institutions so corrupted ald

individual countries can look for assistance, two dangerous possibilities exist.

We believe that in the absence of sum ell in terna tional capability, to \"1hich

well-armed and well-funded fOt:ces that protect this illegal traffic.

first, a central intelligence-gathering operation which would collate ald

their secur i ty forces so O'Jerwhelmed that an order ly democratic society, governed

tracing finmcial flows from this activity) seccndly, a training facility for

planning <I'ld administration of income substitutiOl programmes, so as to provide

individuals who have become addicted to narcotic drugs; fifthly, assistance in the

request such help to strengthen their own security forces in the war against the

production of narcotic substcr.ces, who are often dr iven to this activity for lack

for t."te or ea tion Clld main tenalce of effective rehabili ta tiro programmes for

anti-narcotic agents in both investigative and inte:diction activities; thirdlYr a

capability to assist countries that require it in public educaticn designed to

control the demand for ilEci t drugsi fourthly, prO'Jision of technical assistance

alternative forms of economic activity for }?erscns n~ engaged in the primary

JSM/edd

of any other means of livelihood; sixthly, a multilateral and multisectoral unit,

operating mder thited Nations cootrol, consisting of specially trained

co-ordinate information 00 drug trafficking wor Id wide, with particular emphasis on
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We need hardly emphasize., of course, that the establishmmt of such a

mUltilateral and multisectoral unit would be based on full respect for ezlch

cO\.l\try's sovereignty and would be en instrument available to count!:ies that

request it - and only when t."ley request it - and would operate entirely within the

limits set by the cOl.I\tries themselves. We hope that this proposal will receive

the stJPp'rt of all the Merrbers of the United Nations. We are ready and al'lxious to

consult fully wi th all Member States so as to ensure that the proposed mit - and

all the other elements of the strategy that I have outlined - meets such

requirements as Members my see necessary, is supported by ~'1e necessary fincncial

resources, and comes into existence as rapidly as p'ssible. We therefore ask all

Member States to work wi th us cnd our co-sponsoring Caribbean Comml.l'li ty (CARICXM)

partners to achieve a consensus that will provide an effective international answer

to this grave Md present danger to the international comml.l'lity.

In closing, Jamaica reaffirms its strong commi tment to the multilateral

process whidl is enshrined in the Charter of the U'lited Nations. we cOil'ltinue to

pledge our supp:>rt to this Organization, an Organization which we feel represents

the best hope for the future of rnan.'dnd.

Mr. ASIMOAH (Ghana); Mr. PrE:sident, it gives me great pleasure to offer

you, on behalf of the Ghana delegatioo, our warm congratulations en your lDlanimous

election. Your election is a reflection not only of the international recognition

of the valuable contributioo which your comtry, Nigeria, has nade end cootinues to

make towards the prolOOuon of global peace and security, but is also Cl tribute to

the part which you personally have played in fashiooing stable and credible

international relations. We look forward to wor king wi th you in the tradi tion of

our two countries. I should also like to coogratulate your immediate predecessor,

Mr. Dante Caputo of Argentina, for his excellent leadership dur ii'l9 the forty-third

session of the General Assembly.
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since our last meeting the in ternatimal poli tical cUm te has improved but

not so the eoonomic situation in IOOst developing countries, which continues to be

among the najor preoccupations of comtries such as mine. In sub-Saharcn Africa,

in particular, the situation remains er i tical in spi te of the reform policies being

implemented by African Governments cnd the ini tia tives being taken by the

international oommunity to support African recovery efforts. Urgent measures are

required to Cootrol the crisis cnd PUt Africa m the road to sustainable grOJt1th.

The Ghana delegation would like to take this opportunity to express sincere

apprecia tion for the fincncial cnd other support extended by the in terna ticnal

oonmunity to Africa since the last session of the General Assenbly.

The fact reJlBins, however, that sub-Saharcn Africa will ccntinue to require

the maximum support and co-operation of the international oommunity, particular ly

in dealing with the problems of external constraints, wich, as cmfirmed by the

Secretary-General in his report on the mid-term review, are "emerging as the most

critical obstacle to African recovery ald development". These relate to depressed

export earnings, the s~ere debt-servicing burden and insufficient availability of

finance.

These obstacles have contributed in no small measure to the weak economic

perforJnCl1ce of the region, even as global output cnd trade in 1988 recorded

significant growth and expansion. In that year, world trade grew at the remarkable

rate of 8.3 per cent end the prices of non-fuel comlIDdities improved

substantially. However, the benefits of this strong growth in world trade and

output were not evmly shared. ExcePt for metals Md sugar, the prices of

col1lDOdities of interest to Africa either fell or remained weak. Ghana, for

ins tance, loa t about S100 mill im in 1988 00 its earn ings from cocoa. Wi th th El

international ooooa price falling further below last year's l~els, the estimates

of our losses this year are even higher.
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We believe that the way to bring stability to commodity markets and ensure

reronerative pr ices fa ir to producer and consumer alike is to make effactive use of

the machcnislfG provided by the In tegrated Programme for Commodi ties. Q1e such

mechanism is the Common FUnd for Corrmodi ties. My delegation, therefore, wel,,-omes

the coming into force of the Agreement Q'1 the Common Fwd for Commdi ties earlier

this year. We should all wor k actively and c:onstr uctive1y to make the COImlon FUnd

a worthy example of international co-operatim for development.

The large fiscal and trade inbalances of some of the major economies have

created considerable strains in the trading system. Protecticnist pressures have

been lOOunting, as have unilateral actions. h::cess of developing countries' exports

to markets in the industrialized cOll'ltries has become increasingly difficult. The

Uruguay round of multilateral trade negotiations must lead, among other things, to

the relOOVal of both tariff cnd non-tariff barriers, so as to restore free trade to

its proper place in the international trading regime.
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Seven years ago, the COOC0'.n that had loog been growing over the external

indebtedness of developing countries erupted into a crisis. ~lly aware of its

paten tial for sys temic disruption, the in terna tiQ'1al community enmarked on an

uncertain search for solutions to the Pt0blem. 'lbday, we are nalhere near a

solution. Tha crisis has rather deepened. Debt service ratios have on the whole

worSened and the magnitude of the debt has increased from a few billion dollars to

Sl.3 trillion. Qle can with good reason cooclude that the strategies pursued Sf

far have not been effective. The rescheduling of unmet obligaticms or the

previs ioo of flllds to pay accrued interests, which have bem the hallmark of debt

management strategies, have only postponed current obligations and made

debt-servicing burdens over the years even more ooerous. Characteristic of the

two-little-too-late approach to the solution of the debt problem L the

rescheduling options for the Paris Club creditors agreed upon at the Tor m to summit

in June 1988. The 'lbronto consensus \'las heralded as holding promise for

significcnt debt relief for the poorest developing countries m the b~is of

comparable burden-sharing by all official bilateral creditors. Since then the

Paris Club has given further &£1ni tion of the new options, cnd it is clear that

the short-term cash flQi benefi ts are unlikely to have a significant impact on the

debt-servicing bur dens of the COUli tri es concerned.

When the multilateral fincncial insti tutions ~'hich were crea ted to assist

countries in meeting their short cnd loog-term resource needs become net recipients

of resources even from debt distressed developing countries in a region like

Africa, it is a clear failure of in ternaticnal policy. The var iOlS facili ties md

progralll'iles established for the purpose of enhancing the lending capacities of the

Brettm Woods institutions, such as the World Bank's special programme of

assistance to support concessionary co-financing and the FUndos structural

adjustment cnd enhmced structural adjustment facili ties, have not been adequa te to

._------------------
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stem the tide of reverse transfer of resources to these institutiona, particularly

the 'E\1nd. FUr thermos: c, the commendable effor t being made by some debtor coun tr ies,

in spi te of severe resource constraints, to meet their debt and other obliga tions

has resulted in the untenable Itlenornenon, in recent years, of the net transfer of

huge resources from developing to developed comtries.

This is indeed troubling because other soorces of capi tal flOlS have levelled

off. ReductiQl in private lending has been drastic while official development

assistance has stagnated at more or less half of the target of 0.7 per cent of the

gross natimal product established by the thited Nations. I must here pay a

deserved tribute to those developed countries that have attained or even exceeded

th is target.

Faced with these oonstraints, most developing countries carrying out

structural adj\Stment programmes have not been able to re\jister growth in their

economies. Investment to enable them to expand their productive b~e and create

jobs md wealth has had to be drastically curtailed. Equally affected is

investment in social infrastructure, such as health and ewcation.

In Africa, the eCCXlomic cnd social situatiCXl is a natter of deep emcern.

Per caE!~ output has been negative for several oonsecutive years. Average living

stmdards have been falling and large sections of the P-"lpula tion are unable to meet

their basic needs. It is a region that o according to the estimates ef the EConomic

Commissiat for Africa~ suffered terms of trade losses in 1987 of the order of

$19 billion, transferred over Sl billion net to the International Monetary

Fl.I'Id (IMF) CI"ld repaid sever al b 11liO'1 dollars to credi tors. It also faces a

resource gap variously estimated by the World Bank, the EMF and the

Secretary-General's Advisory Group on Resource Flows to Afdca to be between

Sl.5 billion and SS billion per annum.

---- ------ --------
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At a time when many developing countries have been carrying out structural

adjustment and policy refo~ms, it is difficult 1:0 understand why their determined

efforts should be so needlessly lIldercut by an inadequate response of the developed

countr iea. It is even more incom~ehensible that the industr ialized countr ies

stubbornly refuse to engage in sum dialogue as would ensure justice for the

developing countries. The alternative to dialoque is confrontation. The economic

Cl\d social hardship imposed Q'l developing coun tries throueJ1 a conscious policy of

maintaining economic inequalities emanating fronl colonialism is a potent threat to

internatiOlal peace ~d security, to the smtainability of the adj\Btl\\Ent

prograllllles and indeed of debt-servicing obligations, with dire implications for the

internatimal financial system as a whole.

Cleu ly the growing economic marginalization of important regions in an

interdependent wOtld cannot be alloo.ted to continue. That was why the Group of 77

called for the holding of a special session of the General Assellbly to eumine ways

and means of reactivating gr:~th, particularly in the developing countries. '!'he

session, to be held ear: ly next year, should reach a consensus on policy measures to

be adopted to ensure the economic recovery md development of the developing

countries. The outa>me of the special session will no doubt Pl'ovide useful inputs

for the elaboration of the internatimal development strategy for the fourth ihited

Nations developnent decade. We should make the 1990s a decada of hope, of recovery

from eCa'1omic and sociai decline, of equitable internatiooal eCMomic relations,

and a decade in whim develop1\ent will rega in its lost momentum.

tb country Cal today renain aloof from the cc:ncern expressed world-wide over

environmental degradation and the daily damage to our c1ima~ oondi tions whose

harmful effects know no bomdaries. The Ministerial Meeting of the GrQlp of 71

held in Car !leas this year recognized the importance of this issue m\d emphasized
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the close relatiooship between poverty ald envira'll:tental degradatioo. Ghana

therefore supports the proposed conference on the environment to be held in 1992.

We wish to stress that the developed countries bear greater responsibility not

only because they are largely responsible for the degradation of the environment

a'\d pollution of the atmosphere but also because they have the resources and

technical knQol-hcw for reversing the situation while promoting sustainable

development. They a Iso have r espons ib ili ty to s top the lZlconsc i(l\ able CO'1 du et on

the par t of their industr ialists of dumping hazardous wastes in developing

countries. We should also like to see at in terna tiO'1al conven t.ion wi th appropt ia te

penalties for the dumping of toxic waste. In this connection, it is a matter of

deep regret that the Basel Conven tion of 22 March 1989 en the Coo trol of

Transbo'Jndary MJvements of Hazardous Waste a.,d Their Disposal has not met the

concerns of all. It does not provide for stopping waste traffic from the

industrialized world to developing countries desperate for hard currency.

We would also like to caution against the cQ'\cern for the envirooment at t.'le

part of the developed countries being translated into environmental

cOldi tiooali ties for development assistance. That cQ'\cern should b~ channelled

into research for new and environmentally more secure technologies that should be

freely ava ilable to alL

Improved EastooWest relations continue to strengthen prospects for further

advances in arms cQltrol ald disarmament. This is particularly true of the oogoing

East-West talks in Vienna on cutting down conventional weapons and therehy reducing

the risk of war in Europe. While t.'le n~9ctiations are fraught with complexities

the opening bargaining positions have been close enough to give hope that a

conventicnal arms treaty in Europe could be a reality.
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The lesson of the Vienna talks should not be lost en developing countries,

which should not indulg,~ in unrestr icted purchase of such weapons. In this regard

nuch will depend Q\ the extent to whlch East-West de ten te ald non-in terference in

the internal affairs of developing countries makes this unnecessary.
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We welcome Presi dent Bush's proposals m the banning of dlemicalweapoos ald

the encouraging response by the Soviet For.eign Minister, Hr. Fduard Shevardnadze.

Ghana shares the in terna tiooal CQ'lcern about the use and spread of chemical

weapons. This concern rmder Has our signing of the 1925 Geneva Protocol, which

outlaws such weapons, and our support for the declaraticn aCbpted at the end of the

Par is Conference held ear ly this year. We hope that the statements by the Soviet

UniOl and tha Uni ted States will help speed up the Geneva negotiations en a

chemical-weapons convention.

Wi th regard to nuclear disarmament, Ghana is concerned about the slow rate of

progress so faL' registered. Despi te current posi tive developmmts in the field of

disarmarrent, the wor ld is still threatened by the massive stock of nuclear

arsenals. w~ call upcn the super-Powers a1d other nuclear~weapm Sta tes to redeem

their promises of effectively aliminating nucleu weapons from our planet.

The global drive for peace cmtinues to show encouraging results in several

regions. Cooflict and confrontation seem to be giving way to political dialogue

and negotiatial, and even if the guns are not entirely silent the O\'erwelming

des ir e is for ooncil ia tion and mu tual accolll1lOda ti.on •

It is a I1Btter of deep regret that tha thited Nations u wich has been Cl n:ajor

contributor to this encouraging trend, should continue to be starved of funds,

particularly as the reforms recommended in 1985 by the high-level governmental

experts have been implemented almost in full.

To the cri tics of the (hi ted Na Hons we say that the problem does not lie wi th

the Organization. The p[oblem may well lie with their perceptions of the

Organizatioo, which fortunately are not shared by the I18jority of Member States.

We wish to reiterate our appeal to those Menber States still withholding their

cmtributioos to release them so as to make the Organizatioo solvent. We also take
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this opportunity to support, in principle, the Secretaty~General's propoaal for the

establishment of a special reserve fund for peace-keeping operations.

Ghata had hoped that the mcnth-loog Paris Cmference Q'\ Kampuchea, whim ended

in faUure five weei<s ago, would build upon the very useful groUa"\dwork done in

Indooesia earlier in the year. We are happy to note, however, that it will

reconvene in the spr ing of 1990. We urge all the parties to exercise maximum

flexibHity in order to resolve their outstcnding differenceso

On the Middle East, Ghana continues to support the call for an international

peace cQlference lIlder the auspices of the tbited Nations, to be attended by all

parties, including the Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO), to deal with the

problems of Pales tinian rights Cl'ld secure bOllldaries for all Sta tes in the regime

The recently announced, hard-line condi tions for carrying out the election

proposals nade by Israel have not improved the prospects for peace in that troubled

land. The conditions - which are that no elections will be held until the

in ti fadah ends, that Ar abs in Eas t J er usalem will not be permi t ted to take part,

that Jedsh settlements will continue to be built, and that Israel will not agree

to give up aty lend - are not designed to proJIDte peace. So far, the PLO atd its

Arab fr iends have been making all the running for paace. We call upon Israel to

reciprocate these peace gestures.

The current peace efforts in the Afghanistan situation urgently need to be

strengthened. Eighteen months aft~r the signing of the Geneva Agreemmts atd seven

months after the Soviet troop pull-out, Afghanistan continues to suffer from gross

cnd unwarr en ted external in ter fer ence. The Assembly should call for the immedia te

cessation of external interference in the internal affairs of Afghanistan so that

the AfghCll peoples ccn together reconstruct their COUl try.
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The peace process in the Ii:an~Iraq situatiQl also requires Cl naf impetus. We

weclome the several rounds of talks under the auspices of the tbited Nations,

including the proposals for CQlfidenca-building measures between the too parti~3~

For the peace efforts to succeed. however, Iran and Iraq would have to show the

necessary flexibility atd move away from the present impasse by narrowing their

positions ~ the constituent elements of the cease-fire, including, in particul&r,

the withdrawal of forces to internationally recognized bOllldaries CI'ld the early

retu,n to navigation of the Shatt al-Arab waterway. We also call upon the two

parties to allow the prisaler-of-war exct.ange to proceed as required by article 118

of the 1949 Geneva Coovention.

Since the last session of the General Assembly significant developnents have

been taking pla<:le in Central America, i:aising the prospect of peace in that

region. It is our firm conviction that the Esquipulas~II ~reements remain the

most viable basis for bringing peace to the regime we therefore support the

efforts of the five leaders of Central ~er iea and urge all parties to exercise the

necessary poli tical will iIld restraint, which alooe cat give the peace arrCl'1gementa

the chance to work.

The current wave of international peace has also washed the Af~ iean shore.

The peace tr eat:y signed at Thursday ~ 31 hJgust I between Libya atd Chad, ending

their 16-year-old conflict, reflects the happy turn of events at the continent.

We welcome the peace efforts in Angola snd Mozambique. We CQltinue to watch

with ft\Ilch in",,~test the ongoing consult&tions (lI'1 the planned referendum on Western

Sahara, whQ3e people cannot be dS'lied their legiti1l'ate aspirations indefinitely.

The situation in scuthern Aft iea, hO'flever, continues to be a matter of deep

coocer!'\" The brutal repressiQ'l and harassment of the members of the mass
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deJR)cra tic movement prates tiilg against the sham all-wili te elections held on

6 September should make all those who see the end of apartheid in South Africa's

cosmetic peac,r.1 overtm:es sit back Clld think again. The racist regime has not,

despite its recent declarations and overtures, shown any willingness to move in the

direction of real jlStice for the black najority. The racist regime ccntinues to

fund and direct the Mozanbique National Resistance (MNR) to ravage fobzaJtbican

peasants and workers. It also cat tinues to provide weapons to the UNITA bCl'1cll ts to

undermine the efforts for peace in llngola. It has through trickery and treachery

sought to rig the Namibian electioos, in flagralt disregard of security CO\llcil

resolution 435 (1918). The verdict of the Security Council contained in its

\KHnimou5 resolu tion 640 (1989) , adJpted in August, has clearly exposed the

contradiction betweM what South Afr iea p&:'eaches and what it actually does. There

is a need, therefore, for the internatiooal commll'lity to rerrain vigilcnt ald

maintain its pressure on the racist regime.

Our oft-stamd position, in the light of the worsening situatioo, is that

South Africa must lift the state of emergency immediately and unconditionally,

release NelsO'l Mandela ald other political prismers and detainees, lift the ban on

all p:>litical organizations and opponents of apartheid, commence meaningful

negotia Hms wi th genuine black leaders on ending apartheid, halt the carnage in

M:>zambique and Angola caused by its surrogate organization, and cease military

aggression against its neighbours in order to md apartheid md br ing peace and

secur i ty to the area. thtil that is done, comprehensive mandatory sanctions should

be imposed en the racist regime by the in terna tiooal commmity.
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In conclusi<X\, we must stress that the ever-widening gap between t.'le developed

and the developing countries remains an urgent matter for solution by the

internaticnal commtnity. It calls for a realistic apprQ!ch which fully reflects

the spirit of interdependence and international co-operation which has emerged in

dealing wi th poli tical issues.

Ghana welcomes the commendable efforts by the thited Nations in the discharge

of its role of prol'lOting peace, social progress Cl\d better stCl'ldards of life for

peoples throughout the world. As we enter a new decade, this role will become even

more important. Th':! thi ted Na tions requ ir es the co-opera tioo 0 f all Member Sta tes

in the years ahead in dealing with its daunting tasks. The people and Q)vernment

of Ghana stand ready 1:0 play their part.

The meeting rose at 1 p.m.
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